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79TH GENEPAT. ASSEM#LY

REGULAR SESSION

MAY l2, 1975

1.

2.

PRESIDENT:'

The hour of twelve ha'ving arrivedithe Senate will come ko order.
3. Will our guests in the gallery please stand while we have the prayer

i.. by Fakher Gilbert Byrns, Christ the King Church,.Greenup: Illinois.

5. (prayer by rather Byrns)

6. PRESIDENT: - -  - - - -  --  - -  - -

The Chair recogviz-es Senator Donnewald.
8. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

9. 1.. .Mr. President and members of the Body, I wanted to call to

l0. the attention of the membership here, especially the Chicago member-

ll. ship, that Father Gilberk is a South Chicagoan originally and he

l2. transplanted to Joliet, among other places, where he taught me.English

13. and tried to do his best, and he also was the coach and we' delighted

l4. .1n playing Chicagp south side section teans. And we did a very, very

15,. 'good job. I knowo.ol remember vividly the st. Leo game where Babe
l6. Barenowski was the star but we tried hard and gave them a real tough

17. battle that year. Wella anywayr I think Father Gllbert was the same

48. Father Gilberk in the Air Force that'married our constitupnt...former

constituent in the House, Bud Lyman. I donet know if he knows I know

20 b t he did :nd I know a lot of fellas here, probably, will're-. that u

2l. member him when. . .in the days of Mount Cprmel. Thank you.

22. PRESIDENT:

Reading of the Journal. Senator Kosinski.'

24. SENATOR KOSINSEI:

25. Mr. President and members of the Senate, I move that the reading

26. and approval of the Journals of Wednesday, April 23rd, Thursday, April

27. 24th, Fridayr'April 25th, Monday, April 28th, Tuesday, April 29th,
''28 Wednesday, April 30th, Thursdayk May 1st, Friday, May 2nd, Tueszqyy

29. May 6th, Wednesday, May 7Yh: Thursday, Ma# 8th,a'll in the y:ar of 1975,
3O. be pustponed pending arrival of khe printed Journalq. I so move.

31. PRESIDENT:

32. You heard thb motion. Al1 in favor wlll say Aye.

33:* SENATOR KOSINSKI:



4 .

l . w 
ey .

2 . .su szosxv :

3. o osed xay. 'zhe Ayes have .it. The motion' is carried. committeepp
1. tsrepor .
S* SECRETARY

:

6. 1d' chairman of the Assignment of Bills, assignssenator oonnewa .
7. the folzowing House slzzs to committee, Appropriations-- and senate
8. Bilzs. Appropriations = senate ailz z4ns; aqrlcuzture, conservation
9. and Enerqy - House Bill 78; Executiye - House Bills 1299, 1486 and

l0. s' - souse Bilz 7722 Insurance and1706; einance and credit aegulat ons

ll. sicensed Activities - :souse Bill 1590: Judiciary - House Bill-62lv 1823
l2. and 1624: Local Government -  House Bills 9o, 447, 506, 1070 and 1465:

13. Pensions
, Personnel and veterans Affairs - House Bflls 1082, 1531 and

l4. 'lsa4; public Health
, Welfare and correciions - House Bill 635.

senator Newhouse, chairman of Pensions. Personnel and Veterans
l6. Affairs, reports out House pills 419, 459 and 474 with the recommenda-
l7. tion Do Pass

. 
*

PRESIDENT:

l9.

20.
Message from the House.

SECRETARY:'

22.

23 .* House of Representatives has passed bills of the following titles,

24. ' fin the passage of which I am instructed to ask the concurrence o

25. 'the senate
, to-wit:

26. House Bill 119
, 174, 177, 178, 1874 212, 272, 334, 345: 354,

396, 416, 470, 484, 491, 495, 534: 537, 544, 600, 601, 697, 731, 743,
.. @

28. asl, 903, 913, 914, gls, zoaa, lc3a, lo4o, lc4G, 1149, 1173, 1274,

29. l3os, 1321, 1372, 1447, 1449, 1474, 1490, 1502, 1602: 1768,.2066, 2204,

3o .. 2238 and 2262
.

31. Message from the House by Mr
. O'Brien, clerk.

32. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate ihat the
33;1 House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate

p in the passage

Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - l am .directed to inform the Senate that the



l * f a bill with the following title, to-wit :o
. 2 . . . .Senate Bill 366 toqether with the following new amendment in.
3* the adoption of which I am instructed to ask the concurrence of t%e
4. senate

, to-wit:
5* PRESIDENT:

6. secretary's Desk. senator Savickas. senator SavickaAo' Whatls
7. :the nnmher please?

B- SECRETARY:

9' Senate Resolution 75 introduced by Sqnators Savickas, Daley,

Z0* course
, Carrollz Palmer, Nudelman and Welsh. It's congratulatory.

ll. ppzszosxT:

l2' senator Savickas moves the suspension of the rules for the

13* immediate consideration of this resolutidn
. A1l in favor will say

l4. 'Aye
. And opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The resolution is now

l5' d ideration
.. senator savickas now moves for the immediate. un er cons

l6. adoption of this resoluti6n
. All in favor will :ây'Aye. Oppqsed Nay.

l7. The resolution is adopted. senator Rock.

l8. 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
19. aesolutions

.

20. *SECRETARY:

21. senate Res6lution 76 introduced by Senators Graham and Mitchler.

22.. And it's recognizing Dr
. Roger.w.sunday.

23' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24. senator Graham
. .

25. SECRETARy:

26. Dr. Rogers on sunday

27. SENATOR GRAHAM:

28. Mr.. .. .Mr. President, this Congratulatory Resolution, and I would

29. ask for a suspension of the. rules for imm' ediate consideration.

30. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

3) TGraham has .moved to suspend the rules dp'r the imiediàte.. Senator
4. $ '

32 . ' consideration of Senate . . .this Senate Resolution 76 . A1l those in

33 2 f avor of suspension of the rules indicate by saying Aye . A1l those

3 .



X

1 '* oppo:ed. The Ayes have it. The 'rules are suspended.
2 ** 

.SENATOR GRAHAM:

All right, now, 1111 move...
4 '' * PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

Sehator Graham.
6. 'SENATOR GRAHAM

:

?* f the adpption of this, this is congratulating a minister in. . . Or
g '- Elgin who has put in twenty-five years service and service to God
9. 'and.his community, and woulè welcome all the Senators in joining me
Z0. in this sponsorship of this resolution

.

ZZ* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

12* Senator Griham has asked leave that a1l Senate members be shown

l3. s onsors
. Is leave granted? Leaye is.granted. so ordeked.as co p

Senator Graham now moves for the immediate'adoptiop of Senate Resolu-

IS'' tion
.76. All those in 'favor signify by saying Aye. A11 those opposed.

l6. é l kion is adopted
. 

Would a' 11 the membersThe Ayes have it. Th reso u

. . .may I have your attention qplease? We have spoken With the Speaker
ï8. 'and the Majority Leader and I have a copy of the House Calendar

. There
' l9. are a nnmher of senat, bills on lst khat some apparently have not made
20' ts for.sponsorship. I hope the sponsors will do that overarranqemen

2l. 1in the Housé, and by like token we have asked the Speaker and the .Majority
22 ' ' '' Leader and the Minority Leader t6 give the same admonition to the
23. uouse members

. There are a numher of House bills on 1st. Xponsorship
a4 ..* by a Senate member has not been indicated. Will you please let the

25. ' 'll start out on House bills on lst reading.Secretary know and we

26.. House bills on lst reading. Sen...senator Glass for what purpose do

27. you arise?

28. ssxAToR GLAss:

29. well, Mr. president, before going to that order of business, I

30. did havè one House Joint Resolution t/at's on the secretary's Desk

3 ) ' ' ' ' ' i... that I would like to move for the adoption. It s a Congra ulatory

32. Resolution, House Joxnk Resolution 47.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4
. .1
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' 
. #

1* ' Well
, secretary.'s Desk is ordinarily the last order of business.:'

Q . we'll.
'
. . 

' 
. . 

' ' 

. 
'

3 .* SENATOR GLASS :

4 . '. 0h, pardon me... .

5* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ' '
' 6. get back to that. It's not the same as a regular Tesolution.

g

' 

. . 
'

7. Would a1l those members whoo o .wish to pick up a House bill on lst

8* . Please let the Secretary know
, immediatelyz And then we kill pro-

9. ceed to House bills on lst reading. All Tigit, House Bill 6, House
l0. Bill 44, House Bill 111, House Bill 112, House Bill 152, 191, 253,

l1. 464, 512, 682, 711, 713, 720...737, 758, 760, 780, 786, 820, 821,

12. 823, 826, 827, ass, 870, 926, 928, 939, 1085, House Bill 1085, Senator

13 ' ' .. Mitchler
. ,

14. SECRETARY: '

l5. House Bill 1085.. '

16 ' ï ' '. (Secretary reads title of bil )

l7. lst reading of the bill.

1'8. PRESIDING oEFIcER: (SENATOR RocK) .

19 il1 1112 1z26 senator vadalabene, '* House B 
r ,

. . * 
.20 '' -. SECRETARY: .

2l. House Bill'll26. '

22t (secretary reads title of bill)

23. lst reading of the bill.

' 24. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK) . .

25. 1148, 1150, 1156, 1163, Senator Chew.

26. SECRETARY: . ' '

27. House Bill 1163. . .

28. . (Secretary reads title of bill) . Q .

29. lst reading of the bill. ' .

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) .

31. 1166, 1177/ 1178, 1.341, Senator Wooten. ' ' ' ' .
. , k ' . '

32 . ' SECRETARY :

33 ;: House. Bill l34 1.



1. (Secretary readswtitle of bill)

2.
. . lst reading of the bill.

a ' .* PC SIDING OFFICER : (SSNATOR ROCK)
4 . '.1351

, 1355, 1363., 1364, 1370, 1370...House Bill 1370, Senator
5. S

ommer.

6 . SECRETARY :
7 .* House Bill 1370 .

g . .(Secretary reads title of bill )

9. lst reading of the bizz.

l0. PRESIDING OFEICER: (XENATOR ROCK)
.ll ' ' '* 1375

, 1378, 1392, 1424, 1446, 1448, 1469, 1475, 4...1482, 1500,

Z2* 15 House Bill 1500
, Senator Wooten.

sscnsTaay:

l4. House Bill 1500
.

l5. secretary rqads title of bill)(

16 '' lst reading of khe bill.
l7. 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
18. .1518

, 1519, House.Bill 1566, Senator Donnewald.

1.9. sEcRsTARy :

20. :11 1566
.House B

2l. seèretary rçads title of bill)(
22 '* lst reading of the bill.

23. pssszszxc oFpIcER: (sExAToR Rocx)
24- senator Donnewald moves that House Bill 1566 be moved to the

26- order of 2nd reading without reference
. All those in favdr signify

:6' by saying Aye. All khose opposed. The Ayes have it. So ordered.

1567, Senator Donnewald.
. 28. sEcRETARy:

29. House Bi1l'l567.

20. (secretary reads title of bill)

31. 1st readin'g of the bill.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR 'ROCK)

33/ Senator Donnewald makes a similar mokion that this bill be

6
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z . . - .
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. - ' lthout reference to committee.- reported to the ordèr of 2nd readzng w
. - S7 -*lïQL: = z? L . . . .2 g .. . - . . w .. .- .. . . ,All those in.favor signify by saying Aye. A11 those opposed. The- Ayes
j ZD S S 7 - D S 7 - 7 ' ' .have it. so orhered. ïs99, zàij, 1627, l6a4, 1637, l6a8, l68s,

.senator Lemie's House Biîl 1645.
j âc7'l L- .* SECRETARY: ' ' '

.. e.
.è - F'..l ' '.. 60 
- . - . .

. House Bill 1685. . .
R. : -. - : - - - . 3 . ' .7 . .

. (Secretary reads title of bill) .
zî':'L'i ' r15:: L L . := :8. . i y tée yiyy. - -- - . -- .lsE read ng o .

. z '') ) - . r .. 
' ' 

'j. - jsxavoa aocx) 
.PRZSIDING OFFICER: .(

z - -  - - - . - . .E - . (u . .10 - fl use Bij.î 1.686 . . .ztgà , senator semke.o
yï - - -.- -== -- .- = ' ..' - .... -* SECM TARY : . . .

j. j .- - c' 7 - . c - .ï: 7. ë 'L - l - =--
. House bîîï îL86.

ùL'z=' 'l3
. (secretary reads .title of bill)

14 -.. - '- lst readipg ok tie bill. '
gz - . y' - . . zj .j. q; . . z - - . - c. - - - - - .t .- - -' ' N PRESIDING OFFICE R: XSENATOR RUCK)

- z69z. House Blîî 1691, senator schaffer. .
ï7. sscnzvaay: 

.

18 ' .* House Bill 1691
. . .

yn - - .* (Secretary reads kikle of bill) '

2 J 2 ' ' *. . '0. zst reading ot the bill. .

' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
22: ho have come lately with a House1712

, 1738. Are any members w

23. bill on lst reading? vor what purpose does senator Graham arise?

24. ssxnvon GRAHAM: ' . .

25. oid anyone pick up 1355?

26. pnzszozxc opFzcsn: (ssNA:oR Rocx) '

17. 1355. No, sir. would you wish to-- House Bill 13sse senator

' Grahamw' '

:9 ' .. SECRETARY:

30. House Bill 1355. . '

31. (slcretary reads title of bill) . . 
.

. t ' . . '@

' 

, . . .

32 ' i f the bill '. lst read ng o .

33:* PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .

J

'

' 7 . . I
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). '.- 
. It's been..omay I have your'atkention. It's been called to my

2 '' attention that there are only four Senate bills that have been re-

qdested to be moved oH-..from 2nd readipg. If #ou wduld indicate to
4 ' . .
. * the Secretary, why, we can proçeed. Senate Bill l84.- senator Schaffer.
5. ùSENATOR SC AFFER:

Amendment, I believe, numher 1.
7* 

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWM D)
8. Reâd the bill.
9. SECRETARY

:

l;. Senate Bill 181.
l1. ds estle of bizl)(secretary rea
l2. ding of ehe bill. The Committee on Pensions and Personnel2nd rea
13 '' offers one amendment.

14. voR ooxNswnoo)PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENA

ls .
.
'
. senator schaffer.' Yeah. Senator Schaffer.

l6. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

17 ' ea like to, z bezieve, move to Table the committee M endmentz
l8. 'and substitute the- -i? there is a committee Amendment. brought
13 . ' 'an amendment up that, I believe, is the amendment we wish to work
20.
. with.
21. 'PR

ESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock, are you familiar with the Committbe Amendment to
23' ' bill senate Bill 1842 Senator Rock.senator schaffers ,
24. oR Rocx

:SEXAT

25. veah
, z am familiar with the committee Amendment. My question is

26*. whye..why do we wish to Table it?

27' sEuxToR SCHAFFER:
' 

28 ' ' ike to pul) this fnr. Quite frankly can
, Mr. Pr:sidentr I a l

29. the record to make sure whether the amendment I'm offering reinskates

30. it slus.additional things or not, z ùpve to...I'l1 have to ask one

of the staff people a question. Will you iold it for the becord for

32. just a minute and 1''11...

33;2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8



1.

2.

' 3 .

4.

Tak: . .e = . o . .

SENATOR SCHAPFER: .= . .- = . . - .. - - - J. J. 'Q

. .get it cleared up.sc- :'.'( 2 e S 7. .1 - . . c a r - . - - - . . . . -

PRESIDING. OEFICER: JSEYATOR DQ/NEWALD)
--c-vx.take-it. out of khe record. Senate Bill 525. . Senator Rock.J- . .- . . - . . . - . .

6. Read y
-h, bizz. . .- - - . . . . . i - : z:5.

7 . l - . '#jl
.Fjt! TARY : . - - . - : - . .. .. . . .

- . 
.

8. senate Bilz sas.

9*
. - - . - - - (Secretary reads title of bill)

10 '. * 2nd rç:ding of #h: bill. The Committqe on Judiciary offers two amend-
11 . ments 

. : , -.. r.- = -

l2. Rsszpzxc oFEIcER: (SENATOR DONxEWALDIr
. - . . - . . .

1 z . u '' : z' :. i : Felà:toll.. I.qOF y
l4. SEyATOR Rocx:
l5. hank youf Mr. .president and Ladies and Gentlémen of the Senate.Fc... . . - . -  . -  

.

l6. Amendment No. l,which is a Committee Amèndmeno was one that was sent

to me by the Reference Bureau. It merely cleared up some items that

l8. were inadvertentiy deleted. I would move'its adoption..

l9. pRsszozxG oFrIcER: (SENATOR DoNxswazol

Is there furcher discussion? Senator Rock moves that Amendment

2l. xo
. l to senate'Bill 525 be adopted. All those in favor say Aye. A1l

22, those opposed No
. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are

23. there further amendments? Amendment No
. 2, Senator Rock.

24. ssxAToR Rocxn

25. Thank you
, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

26. Amendment No. 2 wae offered by myself in committee. What it does is,

khe bill as vritten, provided for certain criminal penalties for

28. failurq to report under this act.. .

29. PRESIDING oEFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDL

30. This is the first day of the Session and it loois like the adren-

3l. aline's up. tLèt's have some order.
. .,. $

32.' SENATOR ROCK:

33/ ..,that was contained in what is...what'is section ten under the

9
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x ' . . ' '

* # .

1 .
: -* bilrr This amendment deletes section ten and, therefore, deleies any
. 2 . '

. ' and all criminal penalties for failure Eo report a suspected case of

. 
- 3 '* child abuse. I would Oove the adopkion of Amendment No. 2.
4. . .

. . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) . .. '
5. Is thére further discussion? Senator Rock moves that Amendment
6 ' .* No. 2 to Senate Bill 525 be adopted. A1l those in favor say Aye. Al1

7 '* th6se opposed No 
. The Ayes have it . The amendment is adopted . M e

9 * here amendments . . .are th' ere iurther amendments? 3rd reading. Senatet
9* Bill 1057

. Read...read the' bill.
l0. ' 'SECRETARY:

ll. 'Senate Bill 1057
.

12 . .' (Secretary reads title of bill)

l3. '2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. '

l4. 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) . .
. . Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd relding. Senate Bill

l6. llsl; senaéor oon Moore. '
17 . '* SECRETARY:

l8. senate Bizl llsl
.
' 

.

. l.9 ' . '* (Secretary reads title of bill)

20. and reading of the bill
. The Committee on Public Health and Welfare

21 '* offers one amendment :nd the bill does carry a fiscal note. . .requegt. i
22 . . '

. * PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '
23. aust a moment

. senator Don Moore. -

24. SENATOR MooaE: ' '

25* h k ou Mr President and members of the Senate. 

' 

When thisT an y r .

26. dment was adopted in the committee, the Director of the State. . amen

27 '' DeparEment of Public Aid objected to several of the elements as con-.
' 28. tained in the amendment. we have since sat down' with the Director of

a9 ' '' the Department of Public Aid. Copies 6f the amendment have been dis-

30. tributed to the members with a memorahdum sheet, and there 'is another

31. amendment that is on the secretary's-Desk that I wish to iave adopted.
32. At this tim'e I would move to 'Table Amendment No. 1 to...senate Bill

33.;1 1151 . . .

lc '
. . @ j
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j '* P
.. B6;IDIlçG-QFr'ICà;1k:i :.-. (SEIOTQR DQNNEWFLDI.:'. a-ni , 'anezi.c c r u . -= ù c' e-zi: z.7. '.

Q . . . yerepzy.-aafiu'cazauotecreiuest. 'L:.: zckstzar Pom:n#sz.ul'.undergtaseitbRt .t
3 ' .* M d you

.. arq aware:of . that,.à Senator#z L c r. c f >z- e5. :.7 î :.c '.' c . -'
4 . '* SEFATQB MOORE: :- :- - L 'L- .

5*' ' -of-thatp- rltrhas'beensrequested by:tbe. Depantmentsl-The .I.mzaware .

6' bill will beuheld
-on 3rd readingluntil.l.l-receive-itrfrom the' Department.

* PM SIDING: OFFICEZ : -- - . .( SENATORU DONNEWM D) u n.r L :. -- l n '. L é z. c : : c = - -
8 -* . n'1 . If-..'.I' think that we: should-have-an' understanding: with Ahe person
9* requesting such fiscal note

.that that be aqreeable with that party.
lc '* Have'you obtained that agreement, Senator. I mean Senator Moore.

ll. .SENATQB
.MOOREJ-. - .

l2. senator Demuzio is theuone that
. bas requested the fiscal note.

l3' ' iilnaeavec th4s bill on 3rd reading until suchz:.haveuinTormednhimzthat I-w . -
' l4. . h nepartment-does

.
'come up.-ith this fiscal nofe on it.tise-as t e -

l5. pu szozxc
.osezcsal..-tssxaTon-oouèTswM ol-' -z- -=--'- a u. =c. s--

l6. . i ' . .Senakor Demuz o.

l7. ssxaTon DsMuzlo:

l8. well persokally, I don't see the rationale in moving it to 3rdF . .

l9. ' i te'reading without the fiscal note being. .-without having an est ma

2o. ' ' . i the. rationaleof how much it coàt riêht now.. What--what...what s
' 21. behind moving it to 3rd rtading and then requiring the fiscal noke? '

. 22, pRsszolxc oppzczn: (sExAToR DoxxEwaLo)

23. senakor Moore
.

24. ssxATon Moosz.: . . .

25 d the 2nd time. The...the- Well
, the bill has already been rea

26. rationale of moving it to 3rd reading is to get it up, qet it throuqh

27. Enrolling and Engrossing so it.ll be ready for action, senator. This

28. is a parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President. When a f.iscal noteris re- '. .

29 . uested, at what stage of the proceedinès doe' s it have to be furnished? .q 
.

30. PRESIDING oFPIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .

31. ' Prior to 2hd readipg. ' ' .
. '

. 
' ' . '9 j . . . .' 32.' SENATOR MOoRE: '

3à:9 vrkor. to 2nd reading?

. t
11



YRESIDING OFPICER: (SENAUOR DONNEWALD),

Correct.

SENATOR MOORE:

Well, the only thing I could do is agree kith Sdnator Demuzio,

that in thè event there was some objections and he would desire tb

bring the bill back to 2nd, why, I would have no objection to doing

thàt.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Demuzio.

2.

' 3

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

;Well, will you take it out of the rçcord for aust a minute and

12. i it with you?let me d scuss

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l4. ' i1lTake it out of the record

. Senate Bill 1478. Read the b .

15. sscRàTARy:

Senate Bill 1479.

l7. ïsecretary reads title of bill)

18. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

l8. 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. senatoç shapiro
. senator Rock.

2l. sscRsmaRy:

22' one Floor.t.one Floor Amendment offèred by Senator Rock.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
24. senator Rock

.

25. SENATOR Rocx:

26.. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

27. The. m .the amendment from the Floor which is Amendment No. l offered

28. by myself. This billr as introduced, deals witH three separate

29 . ension funds. The Illinois Municipal' Retirement Fund, the ParkP
*
30. District and the.sanitary Dis thck. The amendment merely deletes the

i i ' f Ehe billPark District.apd the sanitary District from the prov s ons o

32. as introduèed. I have discus'sed this with Senator Shapiro. He has

33/ no objectionz and I would move adoption of Amendment No. 1.

12
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PRESIDING öFFICER: (SENATOF DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Shapiro.
3. SENATOR S

HAPIRO:
j ''- Just to note that I am in agreement.with the' amendment and urge

its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWM D)
7 '' Is there further discussion? Senator Rock moves that Amendment
8. 'No. be adopted to Sen#te Bill 1478. All those in favor indicate by

saying Aye. A1l those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment

l0. . i senate billis adopted. Are there further anendments? 3rd read ng.

oo .senate bill-g.senate Bill 201. Strike that. Senate Bill 7:-4 u-.
12. Read the bill.

l3. SECRETARY
:

1.

Senate Bill 214.

(Secretary reads titlel5. , b:11)O

l6' ill xo ccmmittee amendments
.and reading .of the b .

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
.18. ' 'Senator Glass. Are there amendments from the Floor?. 3rd reading.

l9. Senate Bill 231. Read the bill.
20. .SECRETARY :

2l.

22.

23.

Senate Bill 231.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendmenEs. Onè Floor Amend-

24 '' ment offered by Senator Bell.

25. . 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
26. senator Bell.

2 7 . ' 'SENATOR BELL:.
J 2 g ,' Ye4...I m..w
29 ' '. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (sExAToR DONNEwALDI
30. 'Just

- -senator Rock, for what purpose do you arise?

31. SENATOR RocK:

32. well, 1...1 do not wish to pre-empte,nor would I ever try'ko pre-

empt Senator Bell. This is quite a lengthy amendment. Some of the

13



h ide h
-
a-yq. -i:n' clis-xlèg .utp-ogre, then passins interest l n tlais*- . -m- #-rA , #n. '.9u.JL a. . .- . . .

2 . -amen%enAx -apds gs zpAgd--j mu-sx .a-sy. rthastauttu Riglpu .>-es Ael.d just f or a f ew
. - ; '* JéMqtes .vpti-l Ye can get our papers together.
4 ' . .
. * PRESXDING OFPICER r u (SENATOR DQNFIEFN -PIC sl e:.. -L : n c

. . . :

$' 
J Tak: it from the record.

6 . 
. . . . .PV NAJPV.R ROCK-:- - - '. : - ' : - - - - ' ' ' - .:- .. r

p' fopleA we
.rm. 4iltruiy-qtp-du -apd the.y acq no. Llonqer: oq iqvprybody ' s .

a , .* desk, and I wonder if it is ..possible to get additional copies .

â PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWM D)
10. '' u : .>gRa-te B. ill .J:8 4 . :Rp.a# . Aheu-.bél. .è .. . . u c
11 . ssclg'raRy : s cr. .,, u ... .. .  -

A2. nate Bill 184..p> -.
.l3 '. * ys-F---.s (Secretary reads title of bill)

. 
*

'

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Pensionsr Personnel and

l5. '. . Veteyans Affairs offers one. amendment.

l6. pszslozxc orpzcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

17' Senatèr Schaffer
.

18. 'SENATOR SCHAFFER:

. 19. ' :This amendment
, I believe, wase..solve s some problems for the

20. '
. pension sys#em and I move its adoption.
2l. 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. senator xehneth Hall.

SENATOR HAT,L :

24. 1.. .1 would iike toThis affects the General Assembiy's pension
25 . h d a copy. . -z'd like- .. know what this does. 1...1 haven k a

26.. PRESIDING oFrIcER: (SENATOR DONkEWALD)
27.. senator schaffer.

28. SENATOR SCHArFER:

zt senator, it does not affect ùur pensions. what--what this
'

3o bill does will allow us as a member of the Legislaturerhon 'an optional

31. basis, to designate an employee in our bomt office out of the twelve

J h that person be a state employee32. thousand dollar allowance an ave

33/ with the.p.oand get a check once a month with the income.taxes and

14



1 '' social security deducted
. They get the health benefit and also the

2 ' ension benef it
. And khat ' è. . .we had to reach an accord with theP

pension system, and on this amendment it basically does that.

i'* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5 '* Is there further discussion? A11 those in favor of Amendment No.

6. l to Senabe Bill l84 indicate by saying Aye. All thos'e opposed No.

The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further amend-

8. ments?

9. sscRzTaRz:

l0- Amendment xo. 2 offered by senator schaffer.

11. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l2. senator schaffer
.

13. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

l4. This amendment was worked out'with.the Comptroller and, I believe,

' the Speaker.of the House was involved in the dçliberations, and pro-

vides the working language for the actual deduction of the compensa-

l7. tion and authorizes the.comptroller to handle the' payroll for us if

.18. we designate it.

l9. pRsslolxG oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. Is there further discussion? senatqr Ro'ck.

2l. SENATOR Rocx:

22. well, the...the problem I have is just with the...thé words in

lines eight and nine of the proposed Amendment No. 2. Does that mean

24. that every time I pay somebody for contractual services in my home

25. district they're an employee of khe State of Illinois?

26. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27. senator 'chaffer.

'28 SENATOR SCHAFFER:

?9. If...if you decide fo designate it. 'Yes. 'As....as an çmployee

30. I me'an. Itls your optionz Senator, you can continue to do exackly

what you're doing but if this bill passes and is signed into law you

32. will be able to, 'in effect, make a person a' : tate employee out of

33.;: your twelve thousand dollar office allowance if you choose Eo. In

15



1. ...in effect, set upga payroll.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock..

4. SENATOR ROCK:

'5. May.v.maybe...maybe I'm not reading it the way I should be

6. reading it or the way you intended. Well...

7. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DOYIEWALD)

8. Senator...

9. SENATOR ROCK:

10. .o'.welly wait a minute. Let me...1et me just see if I can, you

l1. know, think out loud here. Each hember is authorized to approve the

12. expenditure of.not more than twelve thousand dollars per yearr .- Tlen
13 it goes on to say - I can use that or any part of it for the employ-

t of...individuals to furnish pebrponal services, as I d: now.14. men
' 

i i It' says 'Individuals sp employed:he prob em is with the next 1 ne. ,

:6. 'shall be employees of the State of Illinois'.

l7. SENATOR SCHAPFER:

l8. Wellp Senator, 1...-

l9. SENATOR ROCK:

20. 1...1 can see what

21. SENATOR SCRAFFER:

22.

you're getting at.

Yeah.

23. SENATOR ROCK:

24. Ifm just not sure that this does ât. This 'is...

25. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

26. Well, I'm not sure

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28. Wedll'st:otv..just a noment, Senatok.' Will the Sargeant-at-Arms

29. make sur.e that there no noise in the siae caql.pries? ...senator

3c. Schaffer.

SENAYOR SCHAFrER:
32. This amendment is the end result of a more or less committee action

aa; involving personnel of the Comptroller's office and the Senate and the

16



I

' #' ..z c - . - '
. . .L7 7 .O. r5 TT..

l . - . . ' j
. voyyri.tg.s . . . it accomplishes what i ' mJ . 11rm sp-,- .and . conaequentlly . .:1. he: m -

2 *'! tryingu.tp. do und 1.11 have the staff take another look.at it and if
, * g 'J Ahhre

. are. any problems I'd be happy to bring it back,because I'm
é ' . .
' ' ' not t i to accomplish anythinq- moke thèn wh'ak I pve' 's' 'aid' to'' you.- ry ng. . .
'5 . .:PIRES-IDING. éFF'ICER : (sEyAm R. .no.NN.EwM ,D.)- -:
6'* c--- 'senator 'Rock...we'1l,- Seqator Schaffer...
p '
' SEKATOR ROCK :7
8' - It''s.o.it's.p.it's his prerogakive to put the bill in the shape

9. in vhich he wants
- it. I wh. ink I understand what he is trying to

l0. lish
. z dpn't think thi.s amendment does tt., ov -it goes tpo far/accomp . . . ..... ... ( '

ll. d t the amendmentzbut if he
.pnd. for that reason I wopld be oppose Q

12 i he'll call. it back'that's' wants to move it and with the underqtand ng

13 . .fine .. . i,c h. c :.. .
. '*

l4? pnsszozxG oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Schaffer, 'is .that your. desire?

l6. SENATOR scHApFER:

17 . w a.l ' why .. . .e ,

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SO ATOR DONNEWM D)
. l'9 '* To move the bill .

20. ssxaToR scH&FpER:

. . -don''t we..-why don't we move the bill, put lt in shape and.

22. ' 'l1 et together with sehator Rock.if there are some problems I g

23. pszszozxc oFpzcsR: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. Az1 those
- - all right. Is there further discussion on Alendment

25. No
. 2? The question is shall Amendment No. 2 pass? senator schaffer

26.. that senator.. .
Amendment 2 'pass. All those inwoobe adopted.moves

All those in favor of adoption indicate by saying Aye. All those

28. opposed No. The Aves have it. Amendmenk No. 2 'is qdopted. Are there

29. further amendments? 3rd reading. senate bill..osenate Bill 1105.

30. SECRETARY:

3l. (Machine.cut-offl...s.

32. (secretary reads title of bill)

33/ 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

17



'
'IEYZ.IDI?G, o'f+dtxsa.:/ :. Q('dEm' TtitfR.' qféiçkEkkcbâ ' ' Q '- = 2 J = r > L L E L 1 2

' ) - . . ' . ' . . .- - . - - . . : . . - : .L- y- ' . g. ; ( ' - . - - - : ry . a c s :- j *' Q L 
- L:. Ar-e. Ev rb. 'amerrdmenis from ihe'' FlW'cr? S ù' tea'dimg . ' senaie '

-
.à'i+1= 5E2+ =;'Reâ'd: ïhee -b'i1--l 1 .2 r - L' ? ï- ':ù L il - ' 'b

4 . : :ECRETARY 
: c : s a , :. - - -u , . s, ..c.a.u,. -S

- enate Biiu -1 52 4 . -' ' - - - - ' - .-- '
6 . z : :. 5 .. Ljsgkfr-e tary' ' Yeads- Yft-lù oZf C VW Y)-

.: .' . '& . - - - -

* %k- à reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
8. = . . -PRESIDIN: OFFICER: (SENAXOR DOW EXALD)
9 . ' .* ' 

''Are there amendments- f rom the F'loor? . 3rd readingk Sbnate Bill
l 0 - - s.-. e. r- : -.i r. z - -. 

' 

- : J -- %%1: - '

L 7 C ': L :: 'J - :- C L.Z C ' --XECRtTARV : .

l 2 . .è- - - ' . . ' - -u ... S nate Bill 663.

l 3 . . '(Secretary reads title of bill)

14 . - -* 2ùd' reading ok the bil-lun The' Committee on Appropriations offers one
l5. amendi%nkt

l6. pkksàozxc ogyzèsn: (ssxAToR ooxxswAco)

l7. ilip
.Senator Ph

lE. SENATOR PHILIP:

l9. : xo .z reduces the comptrolzer'sYeah
. Mr....Mr. President, Amendmen .

, @ .
20 ' ' * '' 

expenditures a hundred and ninety thousand dollars. And I move the
2l. .adoptlon of Committee Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 663.
22k PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
23. i yavor of the adoptionIs there further discussion? Al1 those n

24. of Amendment ao. z to senate Bili 663 indicate by saying Aye. Al1
25. those opposed xo

. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are

there further amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 65...Senate Bill

27. 657. Read the bill.

28' LECXETARY: '

29. senate Bill 6s7
.

30. (secretary reads title of bill)
. ' . . 

.j ' .31. 2nd readinq qf the bill-' No committee..samendments but there is a
' # , .

request for a fiscal note by Senator Regner.

332* DING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)PRESI

18



1 ' . '* * . Is Senator Regner in the Chamber? . Senator...kell, Senator, it's has

indicated by the sponsor of the bill, Senator Daleyg Ehat he would
.g* mo've it with the undetstanding that he will move it b'ack at the re-

8 ' .
.=* quest of Senator Regner. Do we have leave? Lèave is'granted. Are

there furtier amendments? 3rd reading.
6* PRESIDENT:

p '
' Any f urther bills on 2nd reading that are desired? Senator
8. Rock

.

9. ssxavoR Rocx:

l0. yes, while we were off :he Ploor,senator Bell did have a bill

that I asked him to hold for a few minutes. If he is ready tp gqv

a 'l ' I guess the rest of us are.

l3. ppzszosuT:

Senator Bellz is that 2317

15. '. SENATOR BELL:

l6. ves
, Mr. President, it is 231. But, Senator Rock, you had asked

for redistribution of those...of that amendment to 23l and I'm...I'm
18 '' still waiting on it. Xo I think wefll probably have to wait until
19. 'tomorrow

. Go ahead.
2û. ppsszssxT:

21. Any further bill. to be called on 2nd reading? 1489. 2nd rqad-

22. i senator Hfnes.ng.
23. gscRsvaRy:

senate Bill 1489.

2S. (secretary reads title of bill)

26 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

28. Any amendments from the Floor?. 3rd readinc. Senate Bill 942,

29. senator Harber Hall.

30. SECRETARY:

31. senate Bill. 942.

32. lsecretary reads kitle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

19



PRESIINNT ! a ua u. u:.
. . '
''2 . c-nu' u :Ar!Y -apenéln:ny: : fwm. #he..F'..èop:?
.
'

3 FMCFETARYE . z .. z sss. u...
4. .L. .ZJ'.OPC Xà99T.#m*9d56:t offerpd by Senator Harber Hall.

s .' 'RPS. IDMNT ! u.,. s ,. u. . : :. s : -

6. 3y--s--gVn:tor Harber Hall.

SENATQR HAPL!

a Mr. President, this bill relates to young people holdins jobs

9. at.the ages of fourteen and fifteen, and thié arendment would exempt

.lc. working as a busboy or similar position in a restaurant provided that

.11. !h..e. duties do notrinclude selling, dispensing, or otherwise working

.sa Fith alcoholic beverages. It's an amendment that was discussed with

#he-èhairman of the Commitkee; and, I believe, it meets the approval13. .- - - - ..

4 of himt j:pator Savickasr that is.l . - . . - . - . . -. . . .

l5. PPES-IDENT:
:6 Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:l7
.

' Senator wai there another amendment toog also on w.othose 'l8
. . '

young people working in motels and hotelE?.l9. , .

PRESIDENT: ' *

Senator Hall.2l.

z2' SENATOR HALL:

I donft see that amendment. There...there was a...I...I haven't

:4 seen that amqndnent.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:25
.

Okay. Fine. Finp, that's...26
. ,

' PRESIDENT:27
.

Any further discussion? The question is shall Amendment No.78
. .

to Senate Bill 942 be adopted. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. iny further amend-30
. .

. ments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill z3l/senator Bell'.3 )
. . . .

' SECRETARY:32
.

. senate Bill 231.33
; .

20
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).

3.

4 ,

m-s---- (secretary .reads title of bill)7 - -  - . .- . . .

2nd reaainv of AAe bwil' . u NG corxittee'amendments. One Floor Amend-
. -''- - . . 

-- =-7 l . f. . L . . Q . . : . . . .

Jnep.t- .of f ered by Senator Bell .S - - . - . z

PRESIDENT: ' .
. . - - L : . .--7 i- :' . -. :

. - .- - senator Bell.zJ--- - .

SENATOR BELL :
- .- . - - - . - . .u J .': i; J

Yes, thank youu Mr. President. Senator Rock had asked me to
: . . - -

hold up on that- until :the amendmyns. had had a .qhance to be read. It. .. . . : - . . - - c - - - - .

was distributed las# week. I think most of the members had a chance

to take a lopk at the yyendpentt Rhss amendmeqty Mr. President and

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1. - membexs of the Senatey address itself to the changing of the criminal
.. - - - - .. - f. .. .. L '- ... . - - - : - - . - -. - . ...- .. - .. J - . .

12. qode ip reference to. the offensp of. armed violence, so that it in first- - . -. .. .L . - .. :. - . . - .. '''- .. . . - 5. - : ..

1 3 . s of f epse .-is np. lpnger .@- c-kayp fpux , .thps ip.-pne -tq three year penalty ,c - L l : . : c . 2 ' '

.and the second offense as a class one, a minimum of four years and any

15. -.term over four years. It...i6 changeè th< criminal code sö that the
' - . -. - - . .. .

:6 . class. fppr is- changed from a one to 'three', changed to a one to twenty.

Tightens ii up a little mofe, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

lg. Gives a little broader discretion to the Judiciary in. that.oeon that

l9. first offense and on the second o/fense, it addresses itself to the

20 mandatorv concept of incarcerakibn. It leaves it at a class one on the
* *- '*' .

al second offense, which is where it is right now, but it introduces

aa 'tory prison sentence, and provides for judicial flexibility, in that
the ë'udge can subscribe to# an#time from four years to life but whatever23. ,

he prescribes will be a mandatory sentence. Definition of mandatory24
. .

relates itself that there will be no parole, probation, or furlough.25
.

I ask for the adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 231.26
.

PRESIDENT:2 7 
. .'

Senator Rock..2g.
SENATOR ROCK:

Senator Bell. If...if the sponsor will yield, Mr. President.30
. 

- 
.

PRESIDENT:3 )
. .

He indicates hedll yield.

.SENATOR ROCK:
3 3.2 .

2 l



. . i .:à. e. c r .a - z' . .
! ' . .

.
œ'* . Alepdpent No. 1, as..I understand ik, takes the provisions of...of

. - (i 7. l - - - : - . q :.. r -.: n c. .': . - . . . .
> ' .

.7 * Sqny-t.e Bill. 17 3 as iqtmduced and incorpoyates them into Senate B1ll- . - :. :g z -a - u : :.' ' .f: c -
3. 2 c tha; t essentially correct?Ak--i + .

4. jENATOR sank: .'. . a z. . . . : . (iL l - -
S* Yes that's right

, Senator Rock.
.. . . L .. - .

6. ssxavon yncx: 
...- 

. - - 7. . Jtn : : .

I miqht point Qut to the members as I rise ih opposition to Amend-
g . .* ment No 

. 1, that .senate Bill 673 which contained the same provisions was- . - - Q. . - . - - . . .

9* reported out of the Judiciary Committee oh May 2nd with' a recomm'endqtion

l0. ï i k for that reaso'n if. o.if for no other, Amendmentoo Not Pass- and . th n
. - . - - - - . * 7 .. .. . - . . .

ll. xo
. l should fail. ' -

l2. pRssyosNv:

Any further discussion? Senator Bell.

l4. SBNATOR BELL:
.1 5 ' î' Well, unless there is other discussion I d like to close.

PRESIDENT:

l7. okay.

l8. SENATOR BELL:

19. ' : k snt is wellThank ybu
: Mr..president. Well, Senator oc , you: po

20. taken and it's one that 1, as a member of this éody, generally try to

21* subscribe to,in thak we should all take a close look.at thosew..those

22. bills that fail.before committee, and-- and generally follow the committee

23. action. But I think, too, there comes a time when...when we must try

24 '' %* to address ourselves to issues at society at large where they re call-

25. ing for, in this particular case.. a tightening of the criminal code.

26. senate Bill i3l with th' is amendmente or previously Senate Bill 673,
27. does just that. I would also point out that the President of the
28. Dnited 'states in his address to Yale Law School

, 1. believe was Aprli

29. 24th, asked the States to..'.to, in fact, bring about a mandatory sen-

30. tencing in order to try to have some fprm of state leverage op thè run-

31. .away crime situation. éow, Mr. President and member: of khe Senate, I

don't say khatopothat this concept is going to certainly..msolve the

33. problems that we have and the crime gn the streets. But it will: in

22



# .

ny opinion'and the opinion of many, many people in b0th this state
:. . ' ' - ' . .. .Z .. = ; . - . J u J . ': . : . - . L i .. -:. . . :.. - . J -- - .

g. ,and naEionally, have some bèaring on reducing that crime on putting. .j -. . r & ' .* - - - = zJ CQ'C - Q - - . J 'M- '- . . .'J-7 -Q''r O ' m'.7 L -
3. .away those persons that have committed a second offense with a weapon,
. - - - - a ... .u . r. Jz .ù ..L.è. -- u. - - - : - - -s - - .
4. not a first...l mean in...under a mandatory basis. Under the. first

s. offense the 1aw is essentially as it has been,except it gives a little
- s . 7. : J. :.' - - - L '' : 7 'J :

6. more judicial leeway.. 
.j - - - -*. . . J -
PRESIDENT:

8 For what purpose does Senator Palmer arise?
7 ' '

9 SENATOR PALMER:* . .
. 

' ' - 7 -

yn (Machine cut-offlo..sponsor a question. Senator Bell, are youv. * - - j .y . a. y - c. . u y . s ry . u . :.. J . . . . . . .
. ) . telling us that your amendment provides f or a mandatory sentence .) . . - . -. . L . . . -. . : . - ..
1;. Does Ehe bill as nowr withouk the amendmentr provide for a mandatory
; -

ja sentence?
. - L - . - : 7 .. .:; .2 .. :. .'

./RESIDENT:l4. .

15 Senator Bell:

16 SENATOR BELL:
* .

17 No. It's a... .
' 1g PRESIDENT:

19. Senator Palmer, he had...he had made that explanation earlier.

zo. He was at the moment closing the debate. Senator Palmer, now, webre

al. qoing to do this but the...we asked for further discussion and there

22. was no further discussion. What he is now explaiming he his already
a3. explaining.Well, go ahead, if you have a question ask it but, now,

24 that's the last time...

SENATOR PALMER:25
.

:6 Well? I have a comment to make...

PRESIDENT:.27
.

. . .we're qoing to do that. '28
. .

SENATOR PALMER:29
.

e
. . .regarding the question I asked. Now, we haye reviewed this30

. .

matter or similar matters before the Judiciary Commiktee.31
. . . .

PRESIDENT:32
.

That has been...33
.
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n XiïdD àt-' i' '.s tùy ' 'o 1n- Aonû %kr t' iao- à'ùd'.j.%l- ' - ' -. - - - -'- ù- = ? - Y ' 'p arz comxkttoo 4zbt t. pat ko .-  -

s y ma s, or sugqekt Yc'ihii Bbdy to'approVe èaiters of..t -
. . - . . . j - . . . y. - . . . :. .wikh providing- fo2 mandatory àentenbest-z'lnd- à-d: not-think-itàszprop-
.s 

' .

F* er-iio do it-by backàborobr adding: an-amenàment: tù anokher iehiclez-':

6. khat bome-s-ko tElsh Body properly. z just want to call attention to this.
J - k the opinion of the Judiciary committee and opinionBoay, that is

g . . --- ..- g-. '--.-. e-'- *. . . '. o: aaày, many senatabs noè.tq approve., or not to suggest to this
û '=. * Body that they...that they vote forz or approve mandatory sentences

J 0 . a. . 
- - - = 'i 'F n : 7. F :) : :.-'c e E -u :. and inya e the Judiczary. - 7

J ). . îyjtss zoEx'.r : L -- .1.k.L e :. -: i- .7. D 7. JJ : :..- :- l 7- '2 L . 2 L J L 'L 2 : .

12 - ' = - - - 7:7 LJ- L - Lf 5- -. * Yhank you.. Senator Belà ma#.t.L ' '

$3. bbkl#bà BELL:

l4. - -.-we11
. . .

15.. pREsIDENT:..

$6. - '...reclose. the debate.
17. 'SENATOR BELL:

18 ' ' i l say that that opinion of the. Yes, and I d like to jusk s mp y
' l9. i iary was by no mçans unanimous, and I'd like to have the rollJud c

20. call
.

2l. ppzsIDsNT:

22 . '' Senakor Bell has offered Amendment No
. l to Senate Bill 231.

23- Azl those in favor of that amendment will vote Aye. Those bpposed

24. will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take

25. the record
. on this question, khe Ayes are 21, the Nays are 2l.

26.. The amendment fails. Any furkher amendmenks? 3rd .reading. Any

27. other bills on 2nd? nefll take care of it. Senate bills on 3rd

28. raading. 3:4. eh? -p'arè'onz maz senator Ozinga.

29. SENATOR ozINGA:' '

30. (Màchine cut-offleaado to the ameandment.

31. PRESIDENT:

32. Absolutely noth'ing.

33. 'SENATOR OZINGA:

24



'st'.'..L.--%ve1> .Lxi#h the intention? Having . . .

2 - PRES IQEMT 1 u z. s -= . k ---u uzzu z.r. -c -= . u--..: --.. : .- - . x - . . p.--.c.- - . ra a.s - - u =  --zu.u

3. -- -.us Itschlqqq:-pothsngrq.Ehqurqçoxd.uvizlrre#leçvy.t.hat. ypvvuyeyckas not
4. .in'-itsrpropqx.plagevuap4nthatEyouid.qpire t.q:vqtq:pxpgeqt..sr.. Yvgyssir.

. SSNATQR .O. Z TNGA : - a. c.: : : : - u. u uu.:- : aa i-r-ar u-. -. u... s.:. z r.J. s -

6. uJ.a-- Apd. u6oq. th-qt gsve thqv.privilege-tp.anyb. pdy:thqt-hqgugpkq; .op
: * . .

p:sthe<...#h.euprevqi..lipgzqs6p tp q;: fq<-q-<ecop&igq<qqsoq..pfge qt
9. ' vote? u :- :

9. paeslosxT:.-

l0. -T..hêt -wquld-:t-QB-3rd reading. Yes.

ll. S:NATO. R OBINGA:

12 . I.'.d. . .kqah , b. ut. t.his ' i: op the amendment. . .
13. PRESIDENTJ'- .

l4. Thq .pill is now on 3rd reading. See, the bill has...has gone

l5. to-- ard-reading.

l6. SENATOR OZINGA:

l7. of the-No votes.

ï8. PpzszozxT:

l9. Thought.there had been intervening businéss, Senator. Well. of

20. course, this can go on a11 day. I...we could rule that a parliamen-

2l. tary inquiry is intervening business, but, Senator, if this of that

22: momentous nature to you
, weell have a verification of the roll call.

23. We don't even have the roll call now. The Secretary has it. Verify

24. theooowhat..kkhich one you want/ the affirmative? Verify the affirma-
25. tive vote. Well, there is a request for b0th. Verify b0th sides,

26. affirmative and negative.

27. SECRETARY:

28. The following voted-in' the affirmativez Bell: 'Berning, Clarke,

29. Davidson, Glassy Graham, Harber Hall, Harris, Merritt, Mikchler, Howard

3û. Mohr, Don Moore, Nimrod, Philip, Roek Schaffer, Shapiro, Sommer, Soper,

31. Vadalabenez Feaver.
' # ,

32. PRESIDENT:

33. Is Senator Clarke on khe Floor? Take him off the.o.record. That
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1, makesl twanEyi Ayusk LNovrLvv ifyz.ther.Negative.

2. .sscazraay:

3. Polloklnvz votodu4n thohNetattveuùl Blooive Btâa.y:,'-Bfuce, carroll,

ChewvlDaley:v Donnewaldp-Fawellr-waituoxwaiE just'd. minute. I'm...Iîm
5. s-- .-'vhak'à--lk-'error. Thates my error. Let's start al1 over. Those
6. votinsr inL the uegative.were:nrBuzbleE, course,n Demuzio, Dougberty,

Eqan.,-KennethcHallv-Hickey, Hynes, Johns/'löycèv'Kos'inskiy Lane,

8. remke
, Morris, xetsch, Palmer, Rock, smith, Welsh, Wooten and Mr.

9. President.

10 zesuu: '. PRESIDENT:

ll. s-- '.- .
-
-Aftèt-'the. verificaNion of the roll.call,-the Ayes are 2Qm .- Pardon.

l2. Is sehator Rock on th+ Floor? The.okremove his name from the record.

l3. ThosAyës are 20, the Nays pre 20, the amendment fairs. Senate Bill
l4. '384

, senator schaffer. Read the. bi1l..- '

l5. 'SECRETARYJ-

l6. . - senake Bill 384.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
*18. 3rd reading of the bi'll

.

l9. pRsszosxT:

20. senatbr schaffer.

2k. ssxAToR scHheesR:

22. I think the members will remerber the discussion we had last week

on the bill. The bill as amended provides thai the a'school board

24. can petition the office of Education to determine' forzthe Office to

25. determinerwhether a hazardous situakion exists within the mile and a

26. half radius for the purposes of getting the Office pf Education to
/' 

.27. declare it'a 'zazardous situation and, then by authorizing the school

28. district to pick ' ' ' ' '' ' '. up the childïen and avoid tne hazardous situation.' . q .
29. The bill arises from many hazardous situations throughout the State,

30. and i'd be happy to answer any questions.

31. PRESIDENT:

32. Any further discussion? Question is shall Senate Bill 384 pass.

33. A1l in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote.o.pardon me. Senator
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1. soper.

3. Yeah. : That amendment you put on
, Senator Schaffer. I didn't get

4. .the full import of that amendment. Does this mean that any. . .any

situation where' a student could'livp within two block's of a school,
6. or three blocks of a school, and you say itls a hazardous situation.

: e . '7
. what do you mean by hazardous?

8. PRESIDENT:

9. senator schaffer.

l0. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Well, Senator, the amendment.actùally doesr'k have anything to

l2. do with that, but your question involves the concept of the bill. It

simply-says - to follow a logical Mrder 6f progression . Let's say

l4. that some people within a mile and a half of a school, local residents

15 think that there's a. hazardous situaEion as, for in'stance in one of

16 hi hway and a railroad céo'ss' about a block. my towns, where a major g

from the school, and the children have to cross both the train tracks

12 . and the highway. Those people can then ask their school board to

19. take a look at it. .The school board would take a look at it and if

20. they think there is, indeed, a hazardous situation they can ask the

2l. office of Education to come out, investiqate it and then designate it'

22'. as a hazardous situation. If they do that the school board will then

23. be authorized to provide for bus transportation to pick up the kids,

24. and the...a'nd'also be entitled för Skat: reimbursement on the per mile '

25. cost. It..vwhat it is, is we're tryins to find a way where the very

26. dangerous situations wheré, quite frankly, a làrge number of children
k

'

27. areo..are killed or injured every year, find a way àb that the school

2:. hoerd and the Offlce of Education can react to solve. the problem.

2 9 . PRESIDENT :

30 . Senator Soper .

jy '3). . SENATOR SOPE :. . , r

You cleared up the situation where if there was just robberies or
33. muggings in the neighborhood you wouldn't have to bus the kids a

ssxaTok sopsR:
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1 ' ..* block and a half. Is that it? This is a request, it s a... .

PRESIDENT:

3. senator schaffer
.

4 .. .SENATOR SCHAEFER:

Well, let m' e. . .let me sugge'st to you that we, to' def ine a hazar-

6. dous situationr we say the Office of Education can define itt Now,
r

' 

* .

7. in my area khat is nok a problem
, bute quite frankly, if it were a

g* problem in. .oin my district I would be in favor of the problem being

9. solved.

l0. pnsszosxT:

ll. senator Mitchler.

l2, SENATOR MITUHLER:

l3. I'd like to ask the sponsor if the âssociation of School Boards
l4. approve and support this bill as amended

.

l5. passzosxT:

l6. senator schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

l8. I'm. . .I, you know, my local school boards have and'their lobbyist

19. has spoken to me favorably
, whether they have'taken formal action I

. . e

20. can't honestly recall receiving a letter
, or statement one way or the

2l. other.

22' RasIosNT:* P

23. Any further discussion? Senator Wooten.
1

24. SENATOR WOOTEN:

25. Mr. Presid&nt...

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Are you finished...

28. FENATOR WOOTEN:

29. Senator...

30. PRESIDENT:

31. ...senator Mitchler?
# .

SENATOR MITCHLER:

33. Well, just in commenking on thatr after the reply by the sponsor
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$ , of cthesbzzl,r.z. think, itowouzd'. be--'-tmportantc.tpcknow whether. the school
;. 'gbard

- lssociation and the school boards want this. I tell you why.

$* If thisnbill :oesfthrough, and you find a mother'or someone-who goes
4* to PTA- and they.know about this and Ehey. want to 'have Eheir child
5 * ickedu up, they will badgèr the school b. oard to death. tol support.this-,P
6 .' àndFpick

-up-theiruchildy..andlûse this--as.avvehicle to-rget picked'up
7* in ipssrthancan milenand: a-half:r Nov: Iz.-Iv knoe.theyfll do 'thaty-

B* and it will be something
-that the-school boards will have to-live.

9- with, and you're putting another buyden on the school boards to be

l0. tosponse'of this because it's going to be very costly
.

lA. mszszosxvar:

l;. - senator schaffer.

l7* SENATOR' SCHAFFER:, syrn?rl 1s::
- ?cu:. J:..:'-'

14 ' - . ZThe, àmendment that we put on takes' J' -z- Senator-Mitchler
, I m. sorry.:.

$5. the.'pressure off the school boards. You're right, there was a couple

$6. of initial letters against it that caused the first amendment which

17 '. * involves the Office.of Educationy which takes that type of or solves

l8. that type of probleme' and as .a basts of that the two or three school
l9. districks that z had communication with that initially reacted negatively

20 . said -  oh g' okay . . that makes it a1l right .. They .. othey rec'ognized the
21 . roblem that you have presentedt and we have solved it.. p

22. pszszosxr:

23. senator Mitchler
.

24. szuhToR MITcuLaR:

25. well, senator schaffer, I'm not satisfied that the mothers and

26. fathers that have children in theo . .in the hazardoup areas, in their

27. opinion, w&ll. come to the school board ahd'then for the school board

28- to say well. I'm gcinc tc turn this over to that higher authority,

29. and that's what I'm afraid of. More authority going to the'state

30. Boarà of Education that.should be adjudicated by' the. local elected
3l. school board, and this is one of the firpt skeps.in giving up the

32. authority and the responsibility of local elected school boards, and

33. theylre putting the tail between their legs, on this one, if that's
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téeLêàsék-'-'BeèaK#èr.khèhe#èr-'à mèfhëkciRdrfathef7.ëbmlàiâhdrsh#ë,s 1.'.::-

.w-ààttyoùcto-èxàlinè:.thiè; thèylwiolLkùkn'.:tiovltito Qhëùàkatë'-Bbdkd

bk Eduèatiùn,qàhd let:them ïhke. the-dlci.siöhqihstèadsàfeMakihq:thèl:
'%. decliioh' khemselvèà. lAnd'.thisiià7 à bad'. bill; ltbàs/olh#ltö bèlcostly,

' b ld assume-: carèà. lèsslhbw-mùch-itthè .stake Board of-Educakioh.p I kou :

6 . dôst.à -Ehat locàlrschool di:triet. --7 - : -*6.:.2. : - : Y 2 Z : ë 2 ':-

1 . P RE S I D B NT : ' 5 7 2 -' j L ' ' ' Z

-The.time has' expired'z'FenatoroL.senatôr-Wooten.

9. SENATOR wooTEN:

l0. lùl>-M>J pr'esidentcân'd-senatbr'schafàerz- The-.fo'rEinstance you gave

ll. ùs-has: actually, confused me a little bit. believe you 'cited -r

l2. busy lntèbseytioù:kithin a mile and a half of the school. If that's

13 Q I t.h ln ' a .' m' ile' a- -. nd a half of the school .and somewhak closer to the

14 schoolrthàé'neaf 'thé'limit ff-r' ld-sêe' '*-:- i -6 - i it ie'. wou m o mé ha you m g

l5. fekuiféd'to bus m6ét of 6he kids'from that a/ea pâs: iiat inters'ection
.

l6. Nowg.maybe the probleh is with the example you have given ùs; but'
it sounds like éomething thaf'would b/ solved with ae . .footfridge'

l8. rather then a bus.

l9. PRESIDENT:
'20. senator Schaffer may close the debate.

21. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

22. well, I was just going to say it.oait will.take four years and

23. six hundred thousand dollars to build a footbridge. The sad fact of

24. the matter is, in closing debate, I'd like to say that there are

25. many cases the school buses are coming across the mile and a half

26/ line half empty, it's .a. mattvrrof stopping, opening the doors and letting

27. khe kids on board and .haul them. Welve involved the.off.ice of Educa-

2û. kion to wolve the pxoblems. khwt the schook boardb had. We've tried

29. to solve every problem we have. The simple fact of the matter is, that

3û. there are many hazardous situations in.thié State, and as ye sit here,
31. and in the nexk few months children will be killed and maimed, because
a2. the school boards and the Office of Education are unable to

. ..to address

33 the problem. Many of these school districts in d'ownstate Illinois,
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'
. thqzgq. s@l'e n: osizdela lk j. f mther: i.s mg zwaay- af ours Ahseyses X.isdss sEsO:. hezt. ,sto .school ,

n ' *
-
. . .-jy..d si.t '.s..s irorir .. th:t xth: se-/jds :re gutjimq :thJ:.v. qh .#hia4 zd:pg&lkot!: -4 i. tua-
a ' .
'* tiorjf arjd useeipg .thç zhaltpergpty Xuses drivp to thç sqhoqlzq, -1 ' d. '- u - . - . - - . . . . . .. . - . . . .. - - . . . .: Jz :- .L. z. :. . . - . . 2 . c . . . - . a. . - 7 -.'. .
4 ' ' .
. appreciatq : fjvorableyxoll-calà! .. .- - - - - . . :' - - . - . -. . . - . . - - - .': J- .. :- 7 L.:- r :. c. .
5 . . PR

MSIDENT: . - . '. - - . -a- s:LL: -L-OFLL:7 LJJL/U 7:r:j -+FJ
6.: The question is shall senate Bill 384 pass. A1l in favor will: .2 .E - - - . . .. . .. - .. - -. .L .. .. . - - .. - .: - .. - . - . .
7 - ' - '-' te-A e. Oppose'd will vote No. The voting is open. Have all votedY*. - - -Y . -
8. who wish? Take the record. On this question the Ayes are 24, the Nays
9* ard 9.. 11 M oting Present. This bill having failed to receive a con-

10. iyy anp senator chew
.. stitutionaè pajp<lty is é:çlpred lgst.. Sepate B J- - J ' .- . 'b z .. - =- . . . c 7 : z u, . . - ': - : i :2 J . 0- :: 7 E. L . .- .: r :r 2.' 7 g c J. :. u . - . .J. :- à

ll. SECRETARY
!- . i - J. . Q . ; . - - 'J :' 7. :- L :: :. J . :. .- 7. l ) :J - - i ..c - -

l2. :1y anc
.. .a9g.Sps>te B

. -  . .. .. z . . .. . :. . . . . u
13. ' .
-  . . (Sqcyetayy yepdp.title of bill)- - . - 'L. . L : .. - - . . - . . a . . c. . . .u . :) . : : : . j- - . : y : ;.
l4. d reading of thp bill

. 
'

ar
- - - . . - - - . c L . -. . . - . c. -

lj. 'PRESIDENT.:
- - - . . c . .

l 6 . 'Senator çhpl
.

17. voR cHsw
:SENA

18. 'Mr
. Presidenk, this is a bill to further keep the fifty-five mile

l9. ' .an hour speed limit that was imposed on us. by the Federal Government
20 : '' in order to get Federaf Highway funds. we are extending this bill, it
21 .* has been amended by senatèr Rock and establishing it, and I have no
22' ition, whatsoever, on the bill. And I'd ask for a favorable rolloppos

23. 11Ca 
.

24 . pu szssx,z :

25 ' An further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 392y

26 . ass 
. All in favor wi.1l vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voEingp

27 . i h? Take the record. On this 'question ,ls open. Have a1l voted who w s

28. the Ayes are 33, the Nays are 5. 2 Voting Present. Senate Bill 392

29. havinq received the constitutional majobity is declared passed. senate.
30 ' h. Bill 398, Senator Palmer. Senate Bill 404, Senator Palmer. Read t e

3 ). . bi l l .

32. SECRETARY:

33/ senave Bill 404.
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1. (secretary reads'title .of bill)
2. ard reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

4. senator Palmer.

5. ssuhvoR PAEMER:

My. President and pembers of the Senate. Senate Bill 404 does
7 '' exactly what the Calendar recites . Provides that Consumer Education

8 '* courses 'shall include an underskanding of the roles of the Consumer

Business and Government and'formulating and achieving the goals of

10. 'competitive system
. It expands the teachipg of the course of Consumer

ll. i Theres a very simple amendment that was filed Fhxçh eéésEducat on.
12 .'* one word

, that includesm- Agriculture after the word consumer s. Evcry

l3. it received very favorable response when the C ommittee and all

l4' concerned are in favor of this bill
: thereewas absolutely no opposition

to tkis bilz.
16. ppzslpExr:

17 . An fu'rther discussion? The question is shall senate B&ll 1()4y
. ' %

' 

.

l8. pass
. A1l in favor wiil vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting

. 1*9. ' his uestion
,is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On t q .

20. the Ayes are
. sl, the Nays are none. senate Bill 404 having received

2l. ' t sizl 4csthe constitutional majority is declared passed
. Sena e ,

22. senator Egan
. 

s'enate Bill 406
, senator darroll. sehate Bill 407,

23. senator Morris
. senate Bill..pnow', l just want to advise the members,

24. because it will be a long time before ée get back to these biïls.

25. senate Bilz 417, senator Rock. Read the bill.

26.. SECRETARY:

27. senate Bill 417.

28. (secretarv reads title of.bill)

29. 3rd reading of the bill.

30. PRESIDENT:

31. senator Rock.

32. SENATOR ROCK:

33/ Thank.you, Mr. Presidenk and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.
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1. Senate Bill 4l7 sponsorship, I assumed the sponsorship when Senator

2. saperstein was elected as 'an Alderman of Yhe City of Chicago. And ' ' '

3. it's an amendment to the Mental Health Code, and what it does, it '

4. provides that prior to a patient' being transferred from one inskitution

5. to another, that it requires that the bepartment wâll give a proper

6. notice in writing to the patient or a responsible relative, and

7. . hearing, if requeste.d, pursuant to that notice will, in fact, be held

8. ' with the Department ane those persons most knowledgeable about the

9. case. Apparently, the motivating force behind this bill, as explained

l0. to me bu Senato/ Saperstein, was it came to the attention of certain

ll. associations and individuals that transfers were being effected rather

. 12 . indiscriminaiely , and chat with this tkpe of notice provisicm--th*
j13

. Department has no strong objection , and we think ik will . . .wi l better

14. their relationship between the patient and the State institutions.

l5. I would ask a favorable roll call. ' . .

16 èRESIDENT: . ' ' .@ . .

17. Any fùther discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 417,
. *

l8. pass. All in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting

19. is open. Have a1l voted who wished? Take the record. Dn this

zp. question the Ayes are 51, the Nays are none, Senate Bill 4l7 having

a1. received the cohstitution majority is ddclared pissed. Senate Bill

22. 47...418, Senator Demuzio. ' .

23. . SECRXTARY: ' ' .
: ' .

24 Senate Bill 418. .

(Secretary reads title of bill) '25
.

3rd reading of the bill. .26
. .

PRESIDENT: ' ,27
. , .

senatof Demuzio.
.. 2 8 . . . .

SENTOR'DEMUZIO: . .29
. . t .

Mr. President and members of the Senate. What this bill does, it
30.

it defines-- defines the consumer in accordà'nce with the state
Q1 *** . ,

comprehensive Hea1th Plannins Advisory Council. ' It establishes thak '
. 3 2 .. . .

a consumer means a person other than a person who's major occupation
3 3 / ' .

a3 . I
. . ' j
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1,

2.

. - 3

' 4 .

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

15. '. sexAToR oEMuzlo:

k6- and I apk for a fayorable roll call.
l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. kion is shall'senate Bill 4l8 pass. All in favor will voteQues
.19. ' ' h ting is open. Have all votedAye. opposed will vote Nay. T e vo
20- who wish? Iake the record. on this question, the Ayes are 5l, the

21 ' i11 418 having received.* Nays are none. 1 voting Present. senate B
22. itutiokal majority is doclared passed. senàte Bill 419,the const
23. senator Morris. Read the bill.
24. sscRsTARv:

25. senate Bill 419
.

26.. (secretary reads title of bill)

27. 3rd readinq of the bill.

28. pssslosxT:

29. senator Morris
.

30. sENAToR.MoRRIs:

Tbis bill represenvs a consolidâkion 8f senate Bill soo,sponsored
32. by Senator Mccarthy hnd Senate Bill 419, which is my bill. These bills

33:: are designed, or as the bill is nok,amendedris designed to brin g Illinois

currently involves, or whose official capacity within the last five

years has involved the providing, administering, or Tinancing of any

ty/e of health care facilityy.or who has been engaged in health

researchyor the teaching of healEh, or who has'a matekial financial

interest in' any activity which involves the providing, administering,

or financing of any typq of health care facility, or who is, or ever has .

beèn a membêr of the immediate family of a person defined in the

aboved mentioned items that I've mentioned. There is an amendment on

the ,bill which would not be applicable to anyone who is currently

serving on the State Comprehensive Hea1th Planning Advisory Counlil,

or any Regional Health Planning Advisory,council. And I don':u kqîy

of any opposition ko this bi11...

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion?
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1. in compliance with the Pederal rùles as far as camping goes in State.

parks. As it now lxists, people can camp in Federal parks at half
3.

price at age sixtv-two and above#.and Senate Bili 419 as amended, now
4.. . . j.nbrings the same provision in for the State parks, feéling the people

the State of Illinois deèerve khe same benefits as those in the National
6. parks.
7.

PRESIDENT:
8.

Any further discussion? The question iso..senator Mitchler.
9.

SENATOR MITCHLER:.
l0. '

Ied like to ask the sponsor why the age sixty-two instead of sixty-
ll. five. Is that' Pederal...
l2. PRESIDENT

:

13. iSenator Morr s.

SENATOR MORRIS:
ls. The Federal Government uses age sixty-two Tor the...sixty-two for
l6' ' h we pickud the same age so we don'tthe gozden age passport and that s w y

confuse people. *
.18. PRESIDENT

:

19 '* Any further discussion? Queption is shall Senate Bill 4l9 pass.
20. 'A1l in favbr will vote Aye. Opposed wibl vote Nay. The voting is
2l* ho wish? Have all voted who wish? Take theopen. Have azl voted w
22' record. On this question, the Ayes are 3l, the Nays are 1. 7 Present.
23- itutional majority ls declared passed.This bill having received the const
24. R k 42gSenate Bill 425, Senator Fawell. Senate Bill 427, Senator oc . ,

25. senator Rock. Senate Bill 438, Senator Carroll. Senake Bill 442,

senator Buzbee. senate Bill 443, Senator Buzbee. Read the bill.

27. senator Buàbe
w .

28 . ssaa rrop 
.suzsss :

29. Mr
. president, senate sill 443 is the appropriations for a...a

3c. sill'

3). . rpzszoEx'.r :

Just a moment. We want to read the bill first.

SENATOR BUZBEE:
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I know, but it's...I wonder 'if we ought to take the substantive
2. ' . . 

. 
' '

bill firste 457, and then kake the appropriations bill. Whichever
g

you prefer.:
4.

'PRESIDENT:
5.. . . . 

.Senator BUZXPe haS asked leaveqto take 457 prior ko 443: it being
6. 

.the substantive bill with 443 being the appropriations bill. of the

same subject matter. Is there a leave? Leave is granted. Read 457.
8.

SECRETARY:
9.

Senate Bill 457..
lû. .

(Secretary reads title of bi'll)
ll.

3rd reading of the bill. . -

12.
PRESIDENT:

13 '' 
Senator Buzbee.

l4.
SENATOR BUZBEE:

l5. : '
' Thank youz Mr. President. This bill would provide 

.for present

and future retirees of the University Retirepent Systeme a minimum
l7.

retirement benefit for each year of service not ko exceed thirty/
lg ' '' 

ranging from eight dollars per month to twelve dollars p'er month,
l9. . .

depending upon the final average salary at retirement. The essence
.20 * .

of what this bill does is to bring the University Retirement System

* for those older retirees of the University Retiremen: System, to bring
22:

that in line with what we did for the downstate tpachers last year
23.

and what wedre doing for Ehe Chicago teachers this year. The major
. ' 

.24. . . 

yverwdifference is that in this particular bill there will not be any Un
25. a oy thesity teachers, as such, affecEed. This will affect the loW en
26. . 

'

totem pole, those folks wio are now in their middle and late seventies
2n. yorth, who someand on up, who.-msuch people as janitors, cooks and so
28 . . ss-ing on pcnsions as zow a.s twenty and thirty- . .in some cascs , ara z -
29. 'dollars a month, and this, simply, assures them thak minimum pension
30. lncrease as we did for :he university sys-- for the downstate teachers

last year and for the Chicago teachers this year, and I would ask for
32. i n Lavsa favorable roll call. This does have approval of the Pens o
23;2 . 'Commission

: by the Way.
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1.
PRESïDENT:

Any further discuséion? The question is shall..'.senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:
j ' ' .- I I would just, z...I'm sorry I wa: distracted fbr a moment.
5 . ' '

Is the supplemental two per cenk, is..ois that also.oeis that also
6.

applicable to the basic minimum?

PRESIDENT:
8. .

Senator Buzbee.
9.

SENATOR BUZBEE:
lo. The- -the minimum would be disregarded.. The minimum that is

11- now sivèn, and for those people who are making under thirty-five --
l2. hundred dollirs.a month the increase would be eight dollars monthly.
l3. ' '

Those people who are making a final average .annual .earnings at re-
l4. .tirement from thirty-five to four khousand: the ëinimum would be nine

)5. .dolldrs a month, and it would go on the people whö are making forty-

five hundred to.fiftyufive hundred of ten dollars a month, fifty-
17 .- 

fiye hundred to sixty-five hundred up eleven dollars a month an# sixty-
î8. ' .five hundred and above Would be twelve dollars a month, the minimum

annuity for. each year.of service, so yoû would multiply those figures
20. by each yeaf of Service if.there Were thirty years which is the maximum
21. . 'allowable. In other Wordsz it would be three hundred and sixty dollars

monthly on the sixty-five hundred and above decreasingly down. Does
23.

that answer your question, senator Rock?
24.

SENATOR ROCK:
25.

No...
26.

PRESIDENT:
27. Senakor Rock.
28. S

ENATOR ROCK:
29. , . . l with the minimum.. ..no, it doesn t. Now, .1 don t have any.quarre

30. ' ' lways have onceI think that this system as with the other systems, We a

we increase or' change a- -benefit structure of any system has kind of

32. ' teg systems come ina snowball effect, and al1 khe other State suppor

33:2 i11 provides forfor the saMe thing
. The question I have is# this b
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1.
an additioûal two per cent , . and it appears. that that additional

2 ' ' ' '
per cent would also apply to the minimum. I don't think that particular

provision has been approved by the Pension Laws Commissiony because ik
4. '' was not approved for any other syskem.
5 .

PRESIDENT :
6 '

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:
8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

i3.

l4.

Could you tell me what page youere referring to, what line and

so forth?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I believe...l believe, Mr. President and member's of k%e Senate,.

. 
' . .

it's on page five'beginning, ik appeary; the underlined words at page

. . .line ten; from ten to fourteen.
l6.

SENATOR BUZBEE:
l7. .

Ye:, you're right.- He shall be entitled to an addiEional monthly
18 ' ' ' '

supplemental annuity of two per cen: of the monthly anniuty, which was

provided by rule one and rule two, or rule four. In other words, it's
20.

an additiohal two per cent in addition to. what they're receiving nosq,
a1 '
. which would simply raise those minimums#.if I understand it correctly.
22.

And this, as I said, the Pensiop Laks Commission did go into this in
23. .

some dekail andooaand they approved the concept also.
24 -

SENATOR ROCK:
25.

Well, as...
26.

PRESIDENT:
27.

Senatör nock.
.k a* SENATOR 

.ROCK :
2 9 ' ' ' ' . '' 

. . .as a former member of that Commission, 1...1 don't think youfll
30. .find that they..othe Commission: at least as I rbcall, while...while it

go along with the establishment ofoooof a, minimum, it did nok establish
'a 2 . . '# 

a minimum on the one hand and then provide for a two per cent'increase
33/ 'supplementdl to that minimum on the other, and.o.and I don't believe
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ï.
that particular provision has been approved.

.2. .
PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.
4'

SENATOR BUZBEE:
5. 

.Well, 1, obviously, need khb statute in front of me to be able to

. . .to be able to try to make my point better, so I would sugiest we hold
thisr take this one out of the record, and we'll go on to.aeto the next

8.
one, Mr. President.

PRE'SIDENT:
l0.

Take 457 out of the record. Nowy'you don't want the appropriatipn
ll.

bill now. You want 444, is that cprrect? Senate Bill 445: 2ena101 -.

Buzbee. Sehator Buzbee.
l3. '

SENATOR BUZBEE:
l4. 444

. I'm sorry, Mrobpresident, go to 444.

PRESIDENT:
l6. ' . .c .

Well, that's what I just called and you said hold it. Yon Want it
l7.

. . .you want the bill <ead?
18. '

SENATOR BUZBEE:
l9. .I misunderstood.you. 444 is the one I would like to have read
2 0 ' ' *

nOW .

21.
PRESIDENT :

22. Senate Bill 444, Senator Buzbee. Read the bill.
23.

SECRETARY:
24. - Senate Bill 444.

25. (Secrekary reads title of bill)

26. 3rd reading of Ehe bill.
27. PRESIDENT

;
28. .Senator Buzbee.

29. SENATOR BUZBEE:

30. izl 444 wouzd authorize the Board of Trustees of the Statesenate B
. ' ' ' 

.31. i sity's ' Retirement. system to calz upon tùe office of the Attorneyun ver .
. , ! ' ' . .

32 . .' 'General for leqal opinions and other legal services
. The Attorney

335 d no objection to this legislation. His officeindicated that he ha
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hoW serves the other State Finaùce Retirement 'systems.

PRESIDENT:

3. Any further d'iscussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 444

4. pass. A11 in favor will vote Ayek Opposed will. vote Nay. The voting

5. is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take'the record. On this question,

6. the Ayes are 49, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 444 having received

7. the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Vadalabene
8. is recognized.

9. SENATOR VADALABENE:

Y s thank yôu Mr. President and members of the Senate. I wasl0. e , ,

l1. off the Floor on Senate Bill 419, Senator Morris's bill and I would

1a. like the record to show that I would have voted in...in favor-oT -that

bill voting'Aye.l3. ,

14. PRESIDENT:

1s. The record will so show. .
' 

SENATOR VADXLABENE:l6.

l7. Also, Mr. President, on...I would like at this time, and I thipk

18. that any Legislatqr whoepasses his first .bill should get proper recogni-

l9. tion. This was Senator Morris's first bill, and he should get a...

20. PRESIDENT:

21. Senate Bill'445, Senator Buzbee.

12. SECRETARY:

23. senate Bill 445.

a4. (secretary reads title of bill)

a5. 3rd reading of the bilï.

:6. SENATOR BUZBEE:

27 Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill clarifies the
* .

pn definition of the effective rate of interest for the University Pension
..- v * @

Systemsw It also increases the nuwber of trustees of. the State Univer-29
. . q ,

sity's Retirement System from eight to nineywith the addikidnal trustee30
.

' 

i ht add thatto be a participapt appointed. by the Governor. Xnd I m g31
. 

.

originally the bill was written that the additional appointee would be

! w..the appointment would be made by the Pension Laws Commission, and33
: .
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î. the Pension Laws Commission felt that that was not an approp/iate
.2 kun-ciion for them, so the'y requested, even though they were in aqree- .* .

3. ment with the concept, they requested that they be taken out of the. ..
1

4. out of the process of appointment; and instead, that appointment be

5.. made by the Governor. It also simplifies the investmpnt authority

6. set. forth in section 15-167 of the Illinois Pension Code, by. incorpor-

7. ating the investëe'nt authority provisions of section 22A-112 of the '

8. Illinois Pension Code, which sets the guidelines for investments by

9. the State Investment Board. This is not a substantive change because

l0. the current provisions of :0th sections are, essentiallyy identical;
l1. and these changes have also been endorsed by the Pension Laws Commission.

12. And I'd ask. for a favorable roll call.

l3. PRESXDENT:

14. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 445

l5. pass. A1l in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting

16. is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,

17. the Ayes are 44, the kays are none. Senate Bill 445 having received

l8. a constitutional'majority is declared paséed. Senate Bi.l1 447, Senator

l9. Savickas.

20. SECRETARY: >

21. Senate Bill 447. .

22: (Secretary reads title of bill)

23. 3rd readinq of the bill.

24 .PRESIDENT: '

25. Senator Savickas.

26 SENATOR SAVICKAS:* .

:7 Mr. President and members of the senate. This bill is a merely

28. bill that merely changes the name of the corporate authority of the

a9 Chicago Sanitary District from Board of.Trustees to Board of Commissionçrs

o This is Trustee chester Majewski ' s bigqie , he wants Eo be known as3 .

31 a Commissionqr instead of a Truskeee ahd I would appreciate your con-
; '

. :
sideration où this bill.32.

: PRESIDENT:33;
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Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 447

pass.. A11 in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting

. -3. 'is.open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the reçord. . On khis question,

4. the Ayes are 5lz the Nays are 1. This fill having reçeived a con-

5. skitutional majority, Senate Bill 447, is declared pasqed. Senate

6. Bill 448, Senator Savickas.

7. SECRETARY:

8. Senate Bill 448.

9.

l0.

1.

2.

(secretary reads kitle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVI'CKAS:

Mr. President and members

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4. of the Senate, this btll would provide

l5. that'the Board of Trustees may establish by rule when a vacancy occurs

l6. in the office of President or Vice President in the manner of filling

17. the vacancy. At the present time the board selects a President and

Vfce President from its membership and it can only do so under r'egula/lyl8
.

.1b. scheduled meeking on 'odd nnmhered years following the induction of the

20. new trustees. The Board, ak present, cannot fill the vacancies in these

a1. tWo offices,. and all i: does is just if a vacancy occurs that the Board
22. Would be allowed to elect a Presidenk and a Vice President when the

23. vacancy occurs.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 448

26.. pass. A1l in favor will voke Aye. Opposed Will vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. Oh this questipn,

2g. the Ayes are 48, the Nays are none. l Voking Present. Senate Bill

a9 448 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

c Senate Pill 451, Senator Berning.. 3 . .

1 SECRETARY:3 .

Senatè Bill 451.32
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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3rd reading

PRESIDENT:

Senator

1.

2.

of the billk

Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 4S1 extends to paramedics

6. :he same' benefits the State now provides for firemen , ' po'licemen and

7. as just provided in a bill sponsored and passed by Senator Johns, to
8. Civil Serviceaopcivil Defense people. In other words, in those in-

9. stances where a paramedic is no longer a member of the police depart-

l0. ment, but operates under a separate unit, as is the case in a very

1l. few cities, there would be no question about these paramedics being

l2. entikled to the same death benefits as they now have as members of

ja. the police or fire department. This came out of the committee with
14. Mnanimous vote, I really know of no objection. IEd appreciate a favor-

l5. .able roll call. *

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. Any further discussion/ The question is shall Senate Bill 451'

.18. Pass. All in fav6r Will voke Aye. Op/osed will vote Nay. The voting
19. is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record/ On this question

zo the Xyes a<e 50, the Nays are none. .senate Bill 451 having received

a1, a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 456, Senator

22. Bbzbee.

a3 ' SECRETARY:

24. senate Bill 456.

a5. (secretary reads title of bill)

26 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

ag Senator Buzbee.* .

9 SENATOR BUZBEE: t2 
.

gc Thhnk you, Mr. President. This is the Duck Bill, Mr. President,

that deals with a'five dollar fee goihg on the hunting license fqr
'az . those persons who.desire to hunt ducks. They would...receive, then,

. a' Illïnois Duck Stamp and that money would go to the DepartmenE of33; 
.

4.

5.
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.4

* Conservation to be used tWo ways ;. half of it would be used by the
V* Departhent f9r khe purpose öf attracting wateàfowl and improving 

.

3 . - . . '* mlgratory wpterrowl areas wïthln the State, and the other half woùld
4 . '* 

.go to the Department for development of waterfowl .propagation areas

in Canada. Nowk none of the Revenue spent within thœ state will be 
.

6 * s ent f or administrative . purposes . The Department would annuallyP

* tufn over fifty #er cent of revenue collected to ippropriate nonprofit
. organizations for development of waterfowl propagation areas

. in
g .* Canada

. Before turning over such revenue to any nonprqfit corporation
lc '* developing water qreas in Canada, the Department would obtain evidence

1l* that the project is accepkable to the appropriate Canadian agency,
12' having jurisdiction over khe lands and water affected by th

e project.
13 '' This is nothing unique

. Nine other states, now, do the same thing

14* and the problem is that
rfor those of you who are duck huhters, you

l5. know that waterfowl
,.in particular ducks, the breeding grounds are

16 ' '* in the
. . .are in the territory in the provinces of Canada, and if these

eggs and ducklings are noto..if they doh't have the proper amount of
18 . .' water and so forthr.and they simply are not available to come fly down

19 ' '* the Mississippi through the Mississippi Flyway to get to where our hunters
2 0 k ' ' ' - *'* are

, and I m sorry I left my duck call at home this morning. This...
2l. if anybody's faïiliar with the.oowith Ducks Unlimited, I am not a
22. duck hunter

, however, I am a member of Ducks Unlimited for the pure

23 x. reason that I think they do a tremendous job of conservation. That s
2 4 ''* a very mixed group of conservationistsy hunters, farmers, artists and

2b. so forth
. Probably one of the most diverse groups I know of, very

well thouqht of by everybody who comes in contàct with them
, and I

27. would ask for a favorable roll call
.

28. PRESIDENT: 
.

29. senator Donnewald
.

30. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

31. ...Wi1l :tHe sponsor. yield to a question? ' Will'this help the' .

' , .
ruddy duck, the merganser and the pintail?

33/ PRESIDENTC.
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1. Senator Buzbee. Ducks Unlimited.

Q. SENATOR BUZBEE:

4

Probably.
l

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Any furthe: discussion? Sqnator Vadalabene.

6. SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, I am a 'xember of Ducks Unlimited, and I could answer Senator

8. DonnewaldbI.question. It will help them.

9. PRESIDENT:

10. Any further discussion? The question is, Senator Mitchler.

l1. SENATOR MITCHLER:

1a. Mr. Prçsident and members of the Senates there's one...one point

l3. that' disturbs me on this. The fact that .we have a nlnmher of hunters,

l4. and what you're doing here, you're putting a new five dollar tax on

1s. them. I hope that you know that when you vote either in the affirmatâve

16 Or negative. NoW, I know that organization support: thfs, but Senator

17. Bell and I did contack some of the members of Ducks Unlimited and we

18. had quite a talk'with them. They now pay a hunting licqnse tax, and

19. what this is going to do is to place an additional tax on those persons

2 ; . that are out ' huntin/ dtzcks, and it' s going to lx a f'Ax of alm t frutr

a1. hundred thousand dollars a year. Now, I think that you should think

22. about those individuals that are going to get that five dollar tax, and

23 not just think a'bout the organizations in Canada w'here half the moneyls

24. qoing to f6r this particular propagation of the ducks.

PRESIDENT:

:6 Senator Knuppel.

zp SENATOR KNUPPEL:

28 Mr. President and members of this Body. I might remind you that* .

I ' in an area where at one time the sky was blackened by ducks.grew up29
.

When my Grandfather was a boy he told me his Father sent him to field30
.

with a club to drive khen away from the corn shocks. If those people
' h want to iunt ducks want ducks they're' golng to have to do somethingw o32

.

n about it, and I khink mosk of the people who hunt ducks are willing to33; .
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1. pay the five bucks. They're not khat chintzy. Every duck twenty years
' 

2. ago/and it's probably twice tha: now, èpst the hunter that went out

to look for him about nine dollars apiece. I don't kno'w what the statis-3. .
4. tics are now. Those people who are going to hunt ducks and who want

3. ducks don't give a damn about that five d'ollar stamp, and that's where
6. the ducks are going to come from. I say this is a good bill. If you

7. know anything about conservation and duck hunting youere for it
.

: PRESIDENT:

9 Any further discussioh? Senator Egan.

lc. SENATOR EGAN:

1k. Thank yopr Mr. President and members of the Senate. Relative to

1a the..mthe tax on hunking ducks, 1et me say this, Senator Mitch'lerr'

13. I love to go duck hunting just like everybody else. I don't know if

14 you qo. I enjoy it so much thak I spend about five hundred dollars a@ - - '- ''''' .

ls. year just hunting ducks, and the five dollâr stâmp.isnft going to

lj make'one damn bit of difference to me.
l7. SENATOR MITCHLER:

lg. It might to the ducks.

l9. PRESIDENT:

2p. Senator Latherow.

j1. SENATOR LATHSROW:

Well Vr. President and members, I hesitate to say anything sihce22. z

23. Senator Egan talked, but I looked this morning for an arkicle I saved

a4 a couple of years ago, and I think each duck hunter has an average

5' of an investment , the way I recall , of about four hundred and f if ty2 
.

dollars . So r if the f ive dollar stamp is going to force him out z Why ,2 6 . ,

I R 11 be glad to contribute f ive dolla' rs if you want ko come up with2 7 . .

a deer stamp , but T .want them to run by when my f eet are on the
. 2 8 . 

.

ground .2 9 .

PRESIDENT :3 0 
.

M y' further discussion? SenaEor Bell .3 1 .

SENATOR BELL:32
.

Wçll, 1, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I...I'd like to33/ .
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1. bring this additional point up. I think Senator Mitchler touched on

2. it just ever so briefly, but I think it is an important one, and that
'3. isz tiat we have a lot of our senior citizens that'enjoy duck hunting

4. and this is a tax that will be applied io those senio: citizens that

5. are going to be wanting Eo duck hunt, and it falls, especially, hard

6. upon those..ethose folks. So, I think that we ought to be able to

7. set aside this type of taxation that's going to work a hardship on

8. those that can ill-afford to spend even more money in order to go out

9. and hunt.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Anybody else who would want to duck this issuez ' Any further

l2. discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 4.o.senator Buzbee.

13. SENATOR BUZBEE:

l4. I just say in closing', Mr. Presidentg that I hn8 the smm fear

that'some of the members have expressed when I was first approached

l6. about sponsoring this bill. However, I was assured by those duck

17. hunters that belonged to Ducks Unlimited that Ehey would be more then

lg ha#py to smnd five *11+  a m ar to l:e able to asmtm them that

they would have ducks. unlimited ko...hunt in the future.

20. PRESIDENT:

z1. Any further discugsion? The question is shall Senate Bill 456

a2. pass. A11 in favor will vote Ayq. Opposed will vote Nay. And the

voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take' the record. On this23. -

24. question, the Ayes are 49r the Nays are 2. Senate Bill 456 having re-

a5. ceived the conskitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 458,

:6 Senator..osenator Vadalabene.

n SENATOR VADALABENE:2 ' *
. 
. . yo s g w p2 8 

. #

SECRETARY:29.

'ac Senate Bill 458. .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.32
.

PRESIDXNT:33 ;: .
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1.

2.

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members Qf the. senate. Senate

Bill 456 as amended would grant authoriiy to the...458. , I'm sorry, as
amended would grant authority to theoo.to loqal units of government to

appropriate and spend money from the General Revenue Funds for projects '
and purposes for the celebration of the American Bicentennial Commission.

This bill...bill is a product 'of the Illinois Bicentennial Commission

of which I am presently the .temporary Chairman. I would appreciate

a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 458

l3. pass. All ih favor will voke Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting

l4. is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,

15. the Ayes are 48, the Nqys are none. Senate Bill 458 having received

l6. the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 45...

17 Senator Vadalabene.

18. SEMATOR VADALABENE:

.19. Yes, thahk you, Mr. Presidenk and membersr IEm sorry to keep do-

2o. ing this today but a Page was here discussing an amendment on another

a1. bill to distrkbute amohgst the other members, and I failed to show

22. that I was voting in the affirmative on Senate Bill 456 and I wish the

a3. record to show thak.

24. PRESIDENT:

a5. It will so show, Senator. SenaEe Bill 459: Senator Mccarthy.

26 SECRETARY: .

27 senate Bill 459.

.aa. (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.29
. .

'ac SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes...

PRESIDENT:32.

, Senator Mccarthy.33; .
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jj '1 . SENATOR MCCART Y ;

C . . . -
2. Yes, Mr. President and membdrs of the Body. Senate Bill. 459 was

à d fted by the Xssociation of Generai Coptrqctors, and it, essentlally,. ra

4. is a good samariEan type of bill. i!q its c'riginal form it gave to the

5 . employer exculpation br saved . Aim ham lœ s fm m any tym' of fio t aid

6. Ehak he would glve to any person who was injured'on the job. As a

7. suggestion of one of the members of the Judiciary Committeeu an. . oan

8. employee was, likewise, covered by the amendment to the bill. So, the

9. billyin the present form does, in the case of a accident whete an em-

10. pldyer or an employee renders firsk aid to either a co-lmployee or

l1. another employee.w theylre saved harmlèss and exculpated from any

l2. liability except where their conduct is willful :..nd wanton. -7-Xoow
13.. of no opposition to this bill. It's a samaritan type of language khat

11. we#ve been following in othbr aspects. If there is any questions 1:11

l5. attempt to answer them. Senator Graham. . .

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. Senator Graham. '

18. SENATOR GRXHAM:

l9. Senator Mccarthy, What copmittee was this heard in?

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Senator Mccarthy.

22. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

23. This was hçard in Judiciary Committee.

24. PRESIDENT:

as. Any furtEer discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 459

:6 pass. All in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting

i i ish? Take the record. On this question,:7 s open. Have a11 votéd w o w

2: the Ayes are 50, the Nays are none. Senate B111 459 having received

(j a ccnçtitutional majority is declared passed . Senakë Bill 4 61 . Senazor2 . 
.

Rock.30.

SECRETARY:. a1
.

! '
Senate Bill 461.32. ,,

: (secretary readé title of bill)33; 
.
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. l .

.2.

3.

4.

3rd

PRESIDENT:

senatdr Rock.

ssxaToR Ràcx:

reading of the bill.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l:.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

2 9 .

30 .

3 ). .

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

This is the ordinary annual appropriation for tha Illinois Legislative

Investigating Commn'ssion in the amount of six hundred and' seventeen

thousand dollars. It represents a one hundred thousand dollar increase

over FY 75 due to the increased numher of investigation's that we were

called upon by resblution of the Housez'particularly/ ko initiate. And

I would ask a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT: -

Any further discussion? Question is shall Senate Bill 46l pass?

Al1 in favor will voke Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question the Ayes

are 49, the Nays are none. l Voting Present. Senate .Bil1 46l having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill

463, Senator Kqnneth Hall.

SECRETARY:

Senatè Bill .463.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall, Kènneth Hall.

SENATOR H L:

Thank you? Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Bill

463 amends' the Election Code. It provldes that appolntments to fill

vacancies for county commissioners or elected county.o'fficers be

made by the appzopriate eounty central eouotittee. ' It retains the

present method of..oof filling vacancies in case of a eounty officer

or county commissioner elected other than as a candidate of a political
y . ' . . .

Party. Tke reason fo: this bill? it would al19w a vacancy in a county
, 

' .

office to be filled by appointment of the appropriate county central
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. . ., 
.r x' 113'' k

,l . . . . .x ,'/'' 4 . ' .....' lj . .p' . . , . . .;,. ajjg . .?

' g! .
. . . * - .

1 committee for a11 cases qxcept those offices which were held by an

> independent office holder. In this.case the vacancv will be filled

t 3. ' by appointment of Ehe county board. Any appointed person with the

4 exception of countv.commissioner will 'serve until the next General* *' ''' . .

s County o: Prbcinct Election when a successor shall be chosen, and
' 6 appoint... ' .

7 PRESIDENT: '

Any further'discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 4638
.

pass? Al1 in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The9
. .

voking is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On thislo. .

question, the Ayes are 52, the Nays are hone. Senate Bill 463 havingll
.

' 

d lared passed. S/Tàfe BQllreceived a constitutional majority is ec12
.

470, Senator Bell. Readoo.read the bill.l3
.

SECRETARY: . - ' 'l4
.

Senate Bill 470. . 
'

l5. .
' 

(Secretary reads title of bill)l6
. .

3rd reading of the bill. .l7
. .

PRESIDENT: . .l8
. .

' vq SenaEor Bell.

SENATOR BELL: '20.

Yes, thank youp.Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate21
.

Bill 470 addresses itself to emergency rate treatment center Legisla- .22
. . . ,

tion. Simply says Ehat in those comnunities of more than fifty thou-23
.

r' 
' 
sand that hospitals will provide emergency rate treatments, and that24

. . .

the decision as to which hospital will, in fact, provide that treatment25
. ,

. w1ll be made by khe Department pf Public Hea1th based on a area wide26
.

situation. The...that was the Amendment No. l thàt was adopted. Ame'nd-27
. .

ment No. 2 thak was'adopted, addressed 'itself to the patient...nothing
. 28. '

àn tnts Act shall be construed to require a hospital to provide consulv29
. 

'

tation or any other service which related to an abortion. If therefs30
. '

no further questions I1d appreciate a vote on this in favor.
3). .. . '. '

PRESIDENT: 
.32. .

. Senator Egan.
3 3 ;1 .
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1 SENATOR EGAN: .

a. Would the sponsor yiqld to' a question please?

3 PRESIDENT:

4. He indicates he will.

j SENATOR EGAN:

6. Thank you. It's very simple, Senator Bell, this digest says

7 that it applies only to certain hospitals. 1...1 have a House Bill

g. jusE like it, and Iîm wondering what the difference is. Are you

9 familiar with House Bill 271?

lc 'PRESIDENT:

11 Senator Bell.

1z SENATOR BELL:

qa Yes, Senator Egan, that's a good question. As.o.as best as I
+ ''#

' 

*

i it and I'm not certain of this, but this Sill is almostcan nterpret ,l4. .

exactly the same as House Bill 27l ercept that it does not provide forl5.

j State funding of the hospitals providing emergency rate treatmentl . .

On. . .as I Jmderstand it , House Bill 27l does provide f or State f undingl7
. .

to those hospitals that are so designated. Senate Bill 470 is a simi-. 18
.

'
lN lar bill except that, in my. opinipn, the cost of providing that type

* - .

of treatment center should be borne by the community, or by the hos-20
.

pital, ot by those that are using Eheir.medicare or, rather, their21
.

.aa. insurance, and the State of Illinois is not asked to fund it.

PRESIDENT :23
.

Any furkher discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 47024
.

pass? Al1 in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting. 25.
is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,26

.

the Ayes are 48, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 470 having received27
. .

a constitutlanal majority is declared #assed. Senate Bill 479, Senator28
.

Savickas.
29. .

SECRETARY:30
.

senate Bill 479. .3 ). .
(Secretary reads title of bill) .32

.

3rd reading of the bill.
3 3 :1'
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1 PREôIDENT :

a' senator savickas..

Mr. iresident and members of the Senate. This is clarifying4.

s. language? and what it does, it provides that the trustees of the

6. sanitary District shall take offiee on the first.Tuesday after the

7. first Monday iq . December fpllowing their election. At the present
'
8 time, the statute only says that the trustees shall hold office until

' ' 'succeysors are elected and qualified, and this...ihis would9. their )

lc. make a definite tile and date for them. .

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate-B1+l-M79...

13.' let's clear the board...the question is shall Senate Bill 479 pass?

l4. All in favor will vote Aye. Oppösed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

l5. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this questiony the Ayes
. 

' >

k6. are 52, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 479 having received a constitu-

l7. tional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 481, Senato'r Knuppel.

l8. SECRETARY:

19. senate Bill 481.

2o. tsecreta'ry reads title of bill)
2l. 3rd readinq of the bill.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Knuppel.

24. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

25. Senate Bill 48l is designed to../provide relief to the low income

26 family fron the imposition of the sales Eax, the most retrogressive

a7. tax that we have. IEls set up in a manner that doesnït require two

28 cash registers as so many of the other proposals to t'ake the aales tax

29 off'food and drugs would have. This provides for. a credit against tax

in the varying amounts seE forth in the bill, and kXr in fact, the per-30
.

son owes no tax, or if the credit would exceed th> tax owed, he would3 ). . . . . . .!

'

be entitled to a refunk, and claims'would be provided by the Dqpartment- 3 2 . . . .

.. of Revenue. Truly, a person ought to be able to purchase the33; .
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of life without having to be taxed thereon, and this is no more or' less

thàn a bill designed to do in à most donvenient manner, exactly this.

For.people in these ihcome tax brackets, much of thié would be nothing

4 more or less than recycled money in apy event, because these people

would be requiring other types of assistance from tée' State or Federaf

6 Government. This, in my opinion, is a good bill, the' best approach

7 that's been presented here since I've been in the General Assembly, .

a to'relieve the ayerage citizen of the State of illinois who cannot

afford it, from the paymënt. of sales tax on food and drugs. I solicit9
. .

the support of b0th sides of the aisle on this subject, and would askl0. . .

for a favorable roll call.ll. .

PRESIDENT: --l2.

Senator Clarke.l3
. .

4 SENATOR CLARKE:l .

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I.think it ought to bel5
.

g pointed out that sinc'e the income tax was enacted some f ive , six yearsl .

ago, there's been Jne exemption that has been passed, and that was

for qualified pension plans, two years ago. There have been yany,18. ,

many proposals of this kind, along with many other very well meaningl9
. .

thingsy whether dedpction for education, for alimony, or a lot of20
.

ky other thingp. And the longer that we can keep the income tax at a* .

flat rate 'taxp with .just a thousand dollar exemption per persony.'that22. .

j much longer it ' s going Eo be before we have tp raise the rate . The2 .

' estimate of the income khat this would take out of the St'ate Treasury -24
. -

about one hundred and sixty million. And thakls noE peanuts, and I25
.

think this is not a good bill. We've done a great deal for low in-26
. .

' 
come people, as well as elderly, and I think that it can be done much27

. .

better in another way, ahd I urge a no.vote.28
.

PRESIDDNT:29
.

Senator Course..
.30.

SENATUR COURSE:'3 ) . ' .
Yes, Mt. President and members of the Senate. We d1d oppose this

bill in committee/ but somehow or other it qot out. But, people33/ '
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1. are under tNe impresston that? people are undet the impression that

2 evervbodv is pavinq sales kax on prescription druqss that isn't true.@ p*

' 

. ''% *' 'e

' 

*'' ''' * .

' 
'6t- ov-who-buy' prevcrtptton' Ldrui s know Ehat 'there is p-o3. NOW? 'm st y

- J' 4. sales tax on it. What there is( is a.q.service tax. Now, there isn't

s. qnykhinq that is golnq to say to the druggist - we're going to take

6. the sqles tax off of food and drués and prescription drugs, and that

7 yougre qoing to reduce theu..cost of the drugs by five pekcent. That* :

g isnrt Erue. It's a service charge, and he has...doesn't have to do

9 qnythvinq on that. It is reflected in the cost of the drugs. What

Ire qoing to do,' youlre goinq to contxnue to pay tùe same amount forl0. YOu

11 your druqsp your prescription drugs. The druggist is go.ing to have.

la R little bonanza, hels going to get five percent more than/u-.e han he
' wa$ colleciing before. On the food, wefre going to lose a hundred and13. .

4 eighty million dollars . It 1 s conservative to say a hundred and seventyl 
. .

15 pillion'dollars, but somebody's going to have to pay...is going to have

:6 to pay this sooner or later. NoW, We can give al1 these giveaway pro-

17 qrams, or come in with al1 these giveaway programs that we whnt to, but

ln somewhere alonq the line somebodv is qoing to have to pay for it.

l9. PRESIDENT:

senatir--are' you finished, senator?. 20. .

21. SENATOR COURSE:

aa well, I would recommend the people on our side of the aisle to
:

'

23. OPPOSe this bill.

24 PRESIDENT:

ôenator Nimrod.25
.

SENATOR NIMROD:26
.

ves, kr. president, I wonder if the sponsor would yield?27
.

PRESIDENT:28
.

Ne indicates he w1l1.

SCNATOR NIMROD;30
.

' Yea. Senator, 1...31
. i

PRESIDENTP'

Just one mlnuteq..could we have cessation of noises tbat miqht3 3 ; ' .
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be'distracting to the gentleman that has to answer the question
.

2. Nimrod.

.a. SENATöR NIMROD:

' ' first oföall I1m disturbed that we're4. Yes, senator Knuppel, I m 
,

5. you know, tampering with the income tax and..., but there is some

6. prpblems with this parkicular bill. If a person did not have any in-

COme...

8.

9.

PRESIDENT:

Just one moment. Senato'r Morrisy would you and the sctibe from

lp. Waukegan News Sun, move ik a little bit north. Thank you. He canet

l1. hear. Thatds' khe only problem. Go ahead, Senator Nlmrod.

12. SENATOR NIMROD:

Thank you/Mr. President. Would peoplew..any person who has no
income, would they get any' benefits ouê of t'his?l4.

15. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l6. Yes. Well, no they wouldnet because they wouldnlt have anything

to multiply it by.

l8. SENATOR NIMROD:

19. Okay. That means, then, the senior citizens who have no income
,

2o. or the very poor who have, really have no income, or the ones on

a1. pension would not get any benefit out of this
.

a2. SENATOR KNUPPELZ

23. The ones who have no income would.oawould Uet nothing, but, of
24 course, probably all they have is social security in the other any-

25 way. What theylre getting is coming from the Government. If they

:6 donlt have any income, I don't know how they Yot anythihg to live on* . - .

,a7. unless it's tax free bonds, and if it is tax free bonds they don't need
'zg it anyway.

SENATOR NIMROD:29.

jc Well, would...would this ùot, the.n, inw..in this method of de-
duction, would it not benefit those with higher incomes?3 1 

. .

PRESIDENT:

33 :1 Sènator Knuppela
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S6NATQR .KNUPPEL: .

If you mean higher, Ehe diffërence between nothinq and one thousand

z dollars. Yes. If...if...if that's a..ayou know, if you're comparing
i4 nothing wzth almost nothing. Ygs.

PRESIDENT:

6 Senator Nimrod.

SSNATOR NIMROD::. .

Yeah. And...and one final question is that' the students and others8
. .

9 who have a...as long as youdre an indepèndent taxpayer you will be getti

benefit even thougù you are a dependent of someone else. Would tbatl0
.

not be so?ll
.

PRESIDENT:l2
. .

ôeqator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:l4
.

I...he's very difficult to understand. I mean I don't know hel5
. .

doesn't speak very clearlyr but the answer is...thatfs' true. The...l 6 
. . . . .

the answer is yes if he's a taxpayer and files a form. Thatxs correct.

SENATOR NIMROD:l:
.

Well, it appears to mey'then, that in this particular situation: 'l9
. ,

this bill loes not' really address itself to wkat it purported to do,20
. . -

and it also, of course, violates the others. In no way could I support21
. . . ,

this particular concept. I do think we need some work in this area,22
p

but this doesnlk appear to me to be the answer.'

PRESIDENT:24
. -

Senator Glass.25
.

SENATOR GLASS:26
.

Well, Mr. President, I think Senator Nimrod essentially hit on27
.

the poinks I was concerned about. If you have a senior citizen living
28. . r.

on his savings , or on a pension , and receiving little or no income ,2 9 . '
this bill is , virtually p o' f no help to him. It ! s a credit where the3 0 .
s ' 'tate pays out money to taxpayers up .to ten thous:nd dollars of income

3 ) . i ' ' ' .
and the more income they have the more of a credit theylre going to

32 ' . '
gek sack. So, I donlt think it really addresses the people that need

33/
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

.4

the money the mosE? and leaves out a large seqment of the public who

.. .whù does not...who do.pot live on iùcome, but live oni.their savingsk

Xnd.in addition to the-cost.involved, I think it is a bad:bill, and

would urge its-defeat.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Will the sponsor yield for one question, apd then I hàve a

comment to follow it.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he will.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Senator Knuppel, do I understand that this would be added on to

14 . the relief which purportèd to be sa' 1es tax relief which we recently
@ . .

ls. passed for senior citizens in' Senate Bi1l*62?

PRESIDENT:

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

t' Knuppel.sena or

SENATOR KNUPPEL).

The bill draws no distinctioà and I'd assume that iheyo..those#

people might qualify for two.

PRESIDENT:

ienator Netsch.

SENXTOR NETscH:

so that b0th bills purport to be sales EaX relief, that is a

credit in lieu of sales EaX relief,and one which applied to senior25
.

cltizens would now have this superimposed upon it at a cost of about26
.

a hundred and seventy three million dollars a yeat. Was that your27
. . .

estimate? Hundred and sixty-three million dollars a year. Aàriqht,.28. '

that Was for clarification, because I say nothing in the Act that re-29
. 

.

ferred to the bill that we had just passed, and has been signed into30
. . .

law. 1...1 would liké to make a commenk also. The idea of going.the

route of allowipq a credit for sales tax paidz father then trying to3
2.*

. elimânate the sales tax directly on food, which I think is probably
3 3 JS
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1. not a responsible or realistic approach at the' present time, is some-
4 .

2. khinq that I do approve. ' What concerns Ve here, is that this is rlally

3. not being geared into an overall pattern of readjusting the tax burden

4. in the State, which I think is ktill a major item of business for us,

5. and a perfectly defensible approach fok us to be taking, and I suspect

6. that that is indicated, in part, by the fact that it..cit ignores the

7. fact that we just gpt through enacting a thirty-five to forty million

8.' dollar tax relief prograp for senior citizens, yhich also related to

9. sales tax, as does this. In other words, one of the problems about this

l0. it seems to me/is that it simply'does not fit into a rational pattern

l1. of trying to bring abouk tax relief at the lowest incone levels. I woul

. la. also susgest that z thznk that the bill, apart from the facf-thnFt it

l3. is a Mery costly bill, does not really achieve the result quite as

14. affectively as it mightz and I would suggest that one reason why that

l5. is so is that it uses a percentage of incmme, and even khough it is an

16.. 

'inversely graduated percentage of incomep'you' still are applying the

17. lower peréentage to higher level incomes by the kime you get up to the
. *

l8. end of the brackets that are frovided for in this bill. In other words,
19. if you took the route of provizin; for everyone? in terms of sales tax

zo. relief, a flat amount of money per taxpayer and per exemption, then you

21, could indeed tùrn this approach into a' leans of .giving some genuine
'

22. relief at the lowest levels of tax braéket. That, it seems to mep is

23. a m6re responsible approach and one that could be defended and justified

24 at this time. ' .

25. PRESIDENT:

:6. Any further discussion? senator Harris.

27. SENATOR HARRIS:

vn Mr. President, and 1111 try to be real brief. I just want to

aq . emphasize and affirm the objection that Senatgr Clarke made, and it's
lid one. And that ls that in 1969 we enacted a 'very necessaryac a Mery va 

p

q) revenue major for the' State of Illinois. Welve bèen very careful since

then to avoid chipping away, so to speaky. at khét importank revenue.32.. .
. producer. second, I want to emphasize and reconfirm the comments that33:' .
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boèh Senators Glass have. made. This bill impacts dis-

2 pro'portionately in'favor of those who'have the'greatest means of
' 

Sin sales tax-copmitmentsk- Lastlyk and I know vhere areabpor g

4. as to just what khis bill would cost: a:d Ehose figurçs range from a

5. hundred sixty to a hundred seventy-five million. Therees just absolute-
6. ly no question that we can ill afford driving that kind of a hole

7. into our revenue capability. This bill, while itls intention is noblez

8. and the reople who'wo'uld be helped would be appreciative, it just cannot
9 be This bill should be defeited.

l0. PRESIDENT:

11. Any further discussion? Senator Knuppel may clo'se the debate.

12. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

13. Mr. Chairman, in light of the fact that I had not realizpd before

that this gives a double thx exemption to those people over sixty-five,
15. I'd like to take it out of the record, and hold it until I can prepare
. . . '

16. an amendment which co4recks that one feakure of the bill, and then

I will reoffer it.

l8. PRESIDENT:

.19. Take it out of the record. Senate Bill 484, Senator Johns. What

20. WaS your response, Senator?

SENATOR JOHNSi

22. Just doing .a little inveskiqation. qsenator Buzbee, you ready wi#h

23. the amendments? I'm going to pull this back fro'm 3rd to 2n# for the
24 purpose of amending it.

25 PRESIDENT:

a6 While you Genklemen are doing that, let's take th'e next bill and

ap get that in order then we'l1 come back to it. Senate Bill 486, Senator

. Rock.28
.

SECRETARY:29.

jj Senate Bill 486.
(Secretary reads title of bill)3 ). . .

3rd reading of the bill.

: PRESIDXNT:33; .

Nimrod and
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.
' l (j

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

15..

l6.

l 8 .

. ).'q .

22.

23.

24.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 1. .

3 2 .

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

Senate Bill 486 is an amendmenk to thé Administrativc Review Act, and
' 

);it extends the coverage of t at Act to the agency or unit of local

qovernment where the local government provides for coverage by the

A#ministrative Review Act by ordinance. This bill is supported by

the Il.linois Munlcipal League. I know of no objection, and I would

ask a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 486

pass? Al1 in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will voke Nay. The voting

is open. Is allw..has all voted who wish? Take the record. On this

bill...on this question,' the Ayes arê 50,'the Naks are none. Senate

Bill 486 having received a constitutional majoriiy is declarèd passed.

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, I've decided not to pull back the Mines aAd Minerals

Bi1l 484 for 2nd readïng. I!m going ko leave it as it is today. I'm .

sorry I've got to pàss it by today.

PRESIDENT:

You don't want it called today. Thank you. Senate Bill 4*8, '

Senator Knuppel. Senator Knuppel is nok on the Floor? Senate Bill

490, Senator Buzbee. Oh, here he is, Senator Knuppel, do ,you desire

to call 488 on 3rd reading? Read the bill.

SECRETANV:

Senate Bill 488.
' 

itle of biïl)(secretary reads t

3rd readipq of khe bill,

PRESIDENT;

senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL;

MH. Chairmanz this is the approprtation prepared for the National
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1. Guards of Stake of Illinois, and it passed out of committee
, khere. . '

2. has been some objection to.ihe bill because of the feature in there
3. that provides money for thea-.for the Naval Militia. The total amount

4 of the appropriation is two...four' million three'hundred sixty-nine

5. thousand dollars. I would encourage a fa'vorable roll call
.

6. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Is there a discussion? Senator Buzbee.

8. SENATOR BUZBEE:

9. Yes, Mr. President; when this bill appeared before the Appropria-

l0. tions Committee, I raised an objecti6n based on the fact that there was

ll. money in there for the somekhing that's called the Illinois Naval

i V'i -12. M litia. Now, Illinois is one of two states in the Union tha as a
I3. Naval Militia. New York and us. It's been a long kime since Michigan

14. has attacked us, via Lake Michiganz
. and we don't anticipate such attack

15. in the next fiscal year, anyhau. l935'was the last time that the

Naval Militia was called to State service, éo I submitted during the

l7. Appropriation' s Committee hea'ring thak the Naval Militia was
, in fact,

1g. a useless organization, and I still hold by thato..by t.hat theory.

19. However, the seventy-two thousand do'llars that it takes to keep the

20. Illinois Naval Militia going is hidden in the bill, but therees not

21. a line item for Illinois Naval Militia. I had an .amendment prepared

22. to delete seventy-two thousand dollars from that bill so that we coùld

23. see the demise of the Illinois Naval Militia. However, they are. . .

24. they do their drilling in an armory at Randolph and, I can't think of

25. the name of the other street in the City of Chicago right now, and the

26. City of Chicago has been in negotiations for quite some time to try to

27. straighten out the z curve in the outer...outer Eakè srivey Outer...

.aa. Lake Shore Drive, rakher. And ik seems this armory where these.folks

:9 drill is' right there in tbeir way. I've Ret with General Patton, I've

met yitb several different people, I've got a whole wealth of research30.

done on this. We.think that it would cost us too much Federal-=onêy,:3r .1. .

i.n' that some of that space is now leased'to the illinois Environmental; . .
: Protection Agency, the Federal United Skates Department of the Xavy33; 

.
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puE some money into this armory at' tlaé' present Vime'. ' Soy' we 1 ve de-

2 cided not to amend the bill this year/ bècause 'if we were successful@ 
. *

' 

' . .

.x 
' .

-3. in'.thé putting on the seventy-kwo thous#nd dollqr deletionv the Illinois
uational cuard would simply have to' come' up with that.monev to maintain

that armory out of their.o.out of their other funds. Nowy I Want to Point

6. put to.yqu .that'. the seventy-two thousand dollars is spent exclusively '

7. on .the armory, so we have decided not to take this action at this time,

8. but instpad wefre going to file a resolution saying that it's the de-

9 sire of, at least this Senator, to abolish the Illinois Naval Militia,

lc. and we will put in sub'stantive legislation the next time that that's

1l. possible to do thak. But this kime I am supporting the entire bill.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13 Any further discussion? Senator Mnuppel may close the dqbate.

l4. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

lq 'Well. as fas as I know SenaEor Buzbee's comments are relevant,

16 and he says he's ready ko support the bill I think anybody else should

be. Hefsoo.he's objected longer and loudef khïn anyone, and I agree
ikh him in some respects, but this is the budget that's been pr'eparedl8

. W

.19. and it's whak 'they have to operate on, and I would suggest a favorable

20. roll call.

a1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SSNATOR BRUCE)
The question is shall Senatq Bill 488 pass. Those in favor vote '22

.

23 Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1$ voted who

:4 wished? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 5l, the Nays

as. are none. Those Voting Present#l. Senate Bill 488 having received

the constitutional majority is declared passez. Senator Graham.26
. .

SENATOR GRAHAM:27.

'a8 Mr. President, on a point of personal privilege.41 . *' ,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29. .

jc St:te your ppint.
SENATOR GRAHAM:3 )

. . .

I have filed a motion in' writinq with the Secretary's Desk with...32
. .

regard'to the reconsideration of the vote by which Senate Bill 392 was
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1 passed. I want this to be'an open statement that the motion filed to

2. reconsider is on the Secretary's Desk'so that they will have the
. # . .

'3. authority to not 1et this bill proceed to the Housé of Representatives

4. until we have the time to proceed on the motion, and ik will be up

5. to the Chair when I do proceed on the motion.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Senator Graham, could you pick a date that you would like to de-

8. bate the. motion?

9. SENATOR GNAHAM:

lc 1...1 could do it' now.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12. Well, think Senator Chew...

13. SENATOR GRAHXM:

l4. If you'd rather have lt tomorrow: I donet care.

15.. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l6. senator Chew is off the Floor. If it would...

l7. SENATOR GRAHAM:

18 Alright, Let's...

1b. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2o. ...be acceptable to you we could set it for debate tomorrow.

al. SENATOR GRAHAM:

22. ...1et1s do it tomorrow at...

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 Let's just make it tomorrow, and when we get to the order of

as motions we'l1...

26 SENATOR GRMIAM:

27 Well, I want...the only thing want to be assured 'of is the bill

skays in possession of khe Senate.28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29.
;jj, . , . .' . . . . - . . . .Ik

.w 11 stay in the posàozsiùh-silee köunhdvè- filed thè mbtion.30. . .
SENATOR GRAHAM:

Alright.32
.

PRESIDiNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3 3 ; 5 ,
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1. It...I checked with the Secretary. It has not left our possession
@

' 

.

:. as yet. And the motions ap set forkh in Motions in Writing will also

3. be postponed until tomorrow. Is there leave to go to the...to Senate

4.. Bill 1488, a Supplemental Appropriation. Leave is granted. Senator

s. Regner, Senate Bill 1488.

6. SECRETARY:

7. Senate Bill..psenate Bill 1488.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOR BRUCE)

l0. Senator Chew, for what purpose'do you arise?

1l. SENATOR CHEW:

12. believe I was told that the President had a question for me.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l4. No, Senator Chew, I sdid Senakor' Graham had filed a motion he

l5. wished to debate today, and I hade the statement that you were off the

16.. Floor. And we scheduled that debate on that motion on Senate Bill 392

for tomorroo. Perhaps you 'and Senator Graham cogld discuss what
' 

!R differences you have.
. 'e

' 

v

' 

*

l9. SENATOR CHEW:

20. 'Fine. Fine.

21. PRESIDING OFFICEX: (SENATOR BRUCE)

aa. Bill has been read a 3rd time. Senator Regner on Seqate Bill

1488.*23
.

24. SENATOR REGNER:

zs Mr. President and members of the Senate, this bill is a supple-

:6 mental appropriaEion for fifty thousand dollars for the Legislative

Information Systems Committee through the Departmenk of Finance. This

g became necessary , because at the beginning of the year We assumed We ' d. 2 . .

only be 'able to either compleke the Alter System for the Legislative?9
. I

Reference Bureau or the Journal Enkry Syskem for our own usage. As it30
. .

turned out the staff woéked hard and long hours, and they completed.3 1 
. ' .

50th of the projeçts thi: year. Consequently, we Yave the need for.32..

the okher fifty thousand dollars, and I'd ask for a favorable roll call.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
( .A

' 

'

Is there a discussi'on? The quèstion is shall Senate Bill 1488
' 

. .

PaSS? Those in favor will vote Aye. Thèse 'opposed vote Nay. The
:

voting is open. Have all voked who Wished? Take the record. Oh

5. that question, the Ayes are 50, the Nays are none. Npne Voting Present.

6. Senate Bill 1488 having received the constitutionaï majority. is de-
7. clared passed. Is there leave to go to the order of the Secretary's

8. Desk for an emergency appropriation? Leave is qranted. senator Egan

9. is recognized on Senate Bill 225.

lc. SENATOR EGAN:

11. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senake. éenate Bill...

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUC/)

l3. . One moment, Senator Eganf until We.s.senator Egan.

l4. SENATOR EGAN:

Senate Bill 225 passed out of khe Senate two weeks ago unanimously
,l5.

l6. and in the House Ehey adopted Amendment.No. l in .kh: Hou'se which re-

duces the appropriatiön, and because of the delayythe Department cannot

18. spend that money; Consequently, khey concur in the amendment, and I1d

19. ask your favorable consideratibn on a motion to concur.

2O. PRESIDING OFFICER: ' (SKNATOR BRUCE)

21. Is there further disçussion? The question is shall the Senate

22, concur.o.Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 2257 Those ln favor vote Aye.

23. Those opposed vbte Nay. The voting is open. Havù all voted who wished?

24' Take the récord. On that questipn: the Ayes are 5û, the Nays are none.

25 None Voting Present. The Senate concurs in Amendment No. l to Senate

:6 Bill 225, and the bill having redeived the required constitutional

27 majority is declared passed. Senakor Davidson.

:8 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

While you're on the Secretary's Desk I would a'ppreciate taking29
. , .

the concurrence on Senate Bil1. . .of referring them paying the money30.

to Sangamon County. Senate Bill 3B9 which is on the Secretary's Desk3)
. . : r

. i ' . .while you're' on that order, if khere is no objectionk32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1.

2.

' 3 .
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. 41. 1...1 be'lieve there's

2. SENATOR DAVIDSON: '

3. It's not...it's not an emergency. ' .

4. /RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. 5. There ig objection. Are there any 'annouhcemenis? Senator Rock.
6 '. SENATOR ROCK :

7. Two announcements. One I would like ask leave of the Body to

8. have the Jburnal reflect that Senator Romano is absent today due to

9. the faèt thak he is ill.

l0. PRESIDING OPEICER: (SENAYOR BRUCE)

ll. Be so reflected. Senator Glass.

l2. SENATOR ROCK:

l3. Wait, I've got another...oh...

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l5. Excuse me. Senator Rock.

'l6k SENATOR ROCK:

17. Okay, noq, thak the Journal reflects that Senafor Romano is i11

l8. I would also, I've been asked to annouce that the annual Gridiron

19 dinner of the Illinofs Legislative Correspondent's Association is to-

20. morrow night. They are short of tickets, so those who have not picked.

2l. up their free ticket...I...I understand they're free, theredbs...there's

22. a twenty dollar donation but they are free to members of the General

' 23. Assembly. Please do so, becau/e tomor/ow night yoù may get shut out.
' 24. . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) -

25. SenaEor Glass.

26. SENATOR GLASS:

27. Mr. President, while you are on the secretary's Desk, I had asked

28. earlier for consideration of House Joint Resolution 47# and I Wondered

29 $f we might...I..-I think it's a Conqratulatory Resolution.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DRUCE)

31. Fine. Houàe Joint Resolution 47. Senator Glass moves for the

32. adoption of the resolution. Al1 those in fàvor say Aye. All opposed.

33; House Joint ResoluEion 47 is adopked. Senator 11a1l. Kenneth IIall.
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1. SENATOR HALL: . . .

/ 2. I would like for the Journal to reflect that Senator Newhouse...l ,
' 

' ill today. And thates the re:son of his-a. just #ot word that he s
. 4 absence. . ' . .

. ; rs). 5. PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR B U .
' 

6 The Journal will so reflect. Senator course. Senator Course. '
. . '

SENATOR counss: '7
. .

8 Yes, Mr. President, I'd like unanimous consent to return Senate* .

9. Bill 646, which is on 3rd rpadingyto the order of 2nd reading for the

ln purpose of a Technical Amendment. .

ll. PRESIDING oFF'IcER: (SENATOR BRUcE) . '

1a Senator Course, I have no objection but we have refused that re-

13 quest from..ksev'eral sponsors wholve come down to the Podium. Senator

VZQZYZbCZC@ * * ' '14
.

l5. SENATOR VADALABENE: .

16 Yes, thank vou. Mr. President. In the form of a,..of aa announce-

17. ment,the Execut ve Committee on Appointments will meet immediately

18 after adjournment in Room 212. ' '

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20 Senator Philip. ' .

a1 SENATOR PHILIP: .* .

22 Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hguse. Ild like to, '
@ .

23 once aqain: announce baseball practice toniqhtz As vou know this is
* ''' ' ''' ''' ''' .

24 the third announcement, we've been rained out twice. It's at Lincoln

a5. Park, diamond number 4, from 5:30 unkil 7:00. So, I.o.make up your

6 mind. Five o'clock till seven. I.4I'm...I skand corrècted. Ild like2 
- ,

to remind the members of the Senate that the Senate has rever won khe27
. . .

'ga softball games in a1l the years we've had those gambi, ând we plan on

doinq something .about it. Anï one of those things is a little hard '29
. .

' c practice: and I hope that everkbody gqts off their duffus, and gets3 
. . , .

out there konight. Thank you, Mr. President, ' .3 )
. . . 

.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
. .

.t Stnator Roe.33
; . .
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SENATOR RO5:

'd like leave of tée Body to be removid as theMr. President, I
chief sponsor of House Bill 4. . .422. Thates with the permission of

the House sponsor and also would like to substitute senator Don Moore

as chief sponsor of House Bill 422.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Is there a leave? Leave is granted. Senator Savickas.

8. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

9 I would just like to remind the members of the Labor Committee

lc. that we will meet immediately afker we adjourn. We could finish up
ll. within twenty minutes to a half hour at the most. So, if youere there

ya. on time welll be out by three o'clock .

13. PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR BRUCE)

14 Any further announcements? The Senate stands adjourned until@ - .

.10:00 a.m. tomorrow morning.

l6.

l7. .

.18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

1.

2.

3.

t.

5.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.
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